
Ahuge volume of empirical evidence now supports the idea that 

defensive gun US" is common in the U.S.• occurring about 2.5 mil

i..lioll times a year. The best estimates of <lefensive gun use fre

quelle:! excee<] even the highest estimates of the number of crimes com

mitted with gUllS. But regardless of how {'ommon defensive gun use may be, 

is it efft'elive't That is, are nime victims who use guns to protect themselves 

less likely to he hurt or \0 Im;(> property than those who do not resist or 

adopt other self-prote<"lion measures? Under what cir('umstances does 

defensive gun liSt' ()('('ur'? How is it related to tlw ('arrying of firearms in 

puhli(· plaN-s. and how orten do people ('any guns'! Does the ownership and 

defensiv(, use of gUlls deter {'riminals from attempting ('rimes in the first 

place'! This dIapkr addresse:-; tlwse and n-Iated questions, 

ISSlies a. Arml!d ReSistance to Criminals 

The helit,(, that guns pro,lide effedivf' self-proteetion for at least some 

peoplt> ,;ollle of tlIP time i~ lH>arly universal. Even proponents of :-;tringent 
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286 AR~IED 

gUll cOlltrol who a~sert that guns are not effective defensive devices for 

civilialls Iwarly always make exceptions for police officers amI the like. The 

rationale for poli('e having guns is based at least partly on the idea that 

police need and can effectively use guns to defend themselves and others. 

Doubts about the defensive utility of gun~, then, appear to rest on any of 

three helie:8: (1) civilians do not need any self-protective devices, because 

they will never confront criminals, or at least will never do so while they 

have access to a gun; (2) they can rely on the police for protection, or (3) 
they are not able to use guns effectively, regardless of need. 

There is certainly some merit to th(~ first belief. Most Americans rarely 

face a threat of serious physical assault, and some will never do so. Never

theless, NC VS estimates indicate that 83 percent of Americans will, some

time over tie span of their lives, he victims of violent crime, an event that, by 

definition, nvolves direct confrontation with a criminal. l Further, the most 

common location for such a confrontation is in or near the victim's home, i.e., 

the place where victims would be most likely to have access to a gun if they 

owned one/ While it cannot be stated what share of these incidents will tran

spire in a Wly that would allow the victim to actually use a gun, it is clear that 

a large shm e of the population will experience such an incident. 

The second idea, that citizens can depend on police for effective protec

tion, is plainly false. It implies that police can serve the same function as a gun 

in disrupting a crime in progress, hefore the victim is hurt or loses property. 

Police cann[)t do this, and indeed do not themselves even claim to be able to 

do so. Instead, police primarily respond reactively to crimes after they have 

()('('un'ed, questioning the victim and other witnesses in the hope that they can 

apprehend 1he criminals, make them available for prosecution and punish

ment, and t lereby deter other criminals from attempting crimes. Police offi

eers rarely (:isrupt violent crimes or burglaries in progress; even the most pro

fessional and efficient urban police forces rarely reach the scene of a crime 

soon enough to ('alch the criminal "in the aet:";{ More generally, the idea that 

Ihe modem Joliee are so effeetive in controlling crime that they have rendered 

('itizen self-protection obsolete is wildly at variance with a large body of evi

dence that J.oJiee adivities have, at hest, only very modest effects on crime.4 

In any case, the fael that huge numbers of <Times still oceur i~ obvious proof 

that the existence of modem poliee forees has not made other ways of dealing 

with crime, 'Nhether or not involving victim self-defense, unnecessary. 
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"he third idt'a, thai eivilian~ are not generally able to use guns efft'c d 
tin·I:·. rt'qllire~ more ::"xtended consideration. Gun control proponents 

~oll1tlill1t'~ aq;u(~ that oily polict' havt' tlw ~pt'cial training, skills, and emo III"':·1 
tional ('olltrol lwt'ded tn wit'ld ~un~ t'ffectively in self-defense. They hint 1'1 

that 'vOldd-lw ~Ull llst'r:- are ilwfft'dLlal, pan ie-prone hysterics, as likely to 

He('i( t'lltally :-;hool a ft mily mt'mher as a hurglar:) Incidents in which 

lJ(nl~'wh()ldt'r:-i :-ihool fallldy members lIIi:-itaken for burglars and other crimi

nal:-i 10 indt't'(1 o('cur, hut they are t'xtremely rare. Studies reviewed else I: 
: ~ 

wlwn> indicate that fewer than :2 percent of fatal gun accidents involve a 

perscn aeeidentally sht)oting someone mistaken for an intruderf) With labout 900 fatal ~un acci{lents in 1998, this implies that there were fewer I 
tlran~i~htet'n incidents of thi:-i sort that year.' Compared with 2.55 million Ii 
annual dt'fensive uses of guns, this translates into about a l-in-142,OOO 

chance of a deft'nsive ~l1n use resulting in this kind of accident. 

Evidence Iwrtaining to police U:-ie of firearms also indicates that civil

ians who use ~uns for Sf If-prote(·tion are actually less likely to shoot inno

cent parties than poliee offi('ers. To be fair, though, crime victims usually 

have the advantage of knowing who the offender in the crime is, while 

pol ice officers often enkr crime ~ituations where they cannot distinguish 

offender::-; from victims (). hystan{lers (chapter I). 
It is important to dis jnguish at this point two discretei::-;sues addressed 

in thi:; {'haptt'r: (1) the eTectivt'ness of individual instances of civilian gun 

use against eriminals in neventing injury and the completion of the crimes 

invohed, and (2) whether such actions, and gun ownership in general, can 

deter ("riminai attempts ~rom heing made in the first place. Actual defen

sive use of gUlls by vidillls in specific criminal altt'mpts could disrupt the 

attellll)t, pre\'t'nting the criminal from injuring the victim or obtaining prop

erty (disruptive t·ffeets). On tltt' otlwr hand, tilt' gt'neral fact of widespread 

eivili<J11 gun oWlwrship. or ownership by spt'eifie individuals or identifiable 

group:;, ('ould {Ieter SOliit' {'I"iminals from making the criminal attempts in 

the first place (dt'tt'ITent effeds). Wt' turn first to the disruptive effects of 

actual d(·ft.-nsive ~un use on the outcomes of {'rimt' incident::-;. 
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GUNS fOR SELF~PROTECTION 289 

Table 7.1 Effectiveness and Risks of 

Victim Self-I'rotection Measures (percentages)9 


(Data weighted by Incident Weight) 

Confrontational 

Crime Type:a Robbery Assault Burglaryb 

Post-SP Post-SP Post-SP 

SP Me'lsure Injury Injury Injury 

Attackl~d 0 with '18.9 5.9 

Threat,?ned 0 with 9.0 16.3 2'1.9 3.0 

Any Sf' with gun 12.8 7.7 15.2 27.9 3.6 9.5 2.2 15.0 

AttackE dO with other weapon '11.9 1.6 3'1.'1 60.7 7.8 30.'1 7.3 6.3 

Attacked 0 without 52.1 7.7 '16.9 82.7 8.6 6'1.3 

ThreatE·ned 0 with other weapon 15.9 0.0 23.3 30.6 2.8 15.8 0.0 0.0 

Threatt'ned 0 without weapon 30.0 5.8 29.3 57.1 13.6 28.5 7.1 20.8 

Defended self, property' 51.'1 9.8 52.1 83.3 10.0 61.9 12.8 12.0 

Chased, tried to catch 0 3'1.'t 9.6 60.3 58.2 9.0 10.2 0.0 26.7 

'10.2 10,6 't9.8 63.3 10.8 17.0 't.'1 

12.6 6.5 81.5 37.6 1'1.7 38.1 15.5 37.9 

Argued, reasoned with 0 31.0 1'1.1 52.8 56.9 15.2 39.3 11.7 11.8 

Ran/drc,ve away, tried to 32.3 '1.9 't1.5 38.'1 5.'1 36.2 29.3 1'1.9 

Called 23.6 3.'1 56.0 '18.5 '1.6 12.9 2.8 1'1.3 

Tried to attract attention "'5.6 1·.. 0 "'1.1 70.'1 6.7 39.5 21.2 16.1 

Screamed from pain, fear 69.3 22.0 68.6 9'1.1 12.6 73.6 21.6 19.'t 

Other se If-protection measures 25.2 8.'" 58.8 "'2.'" 6.8 8.2 2.3 10.5 

All SP m.?asures 3"'.0 7.2 52.8 58.1 7.8 20.'1 't.l 12.5 

No SP m~asures at all 23.6 83.6 55.2 6.6 52.8 

All incidmts 30.2 't.S 69.9 S7."f 5.9 1"'.2 2.2 30.5 

Noles: 

a. Crimeype of each incident was defined according to Bureau of Justice Statistics Type of Crime 

classification. which is based on the most serious crime element in the incident. 

b. Unauthorized person entered or tried to enter R's home while R was in the home. 

c. Struggl ~d, ducked, blocked blows, held onto property. 

startet! out as I'Psidt>lltial H1r~larit>s. and thus ('rimes of stealth, hut a few 

may Iw IIOIIW invasion rohlwries wlwrp offt-nders inlelHled to ('onfront vic

tims, or nilllt's wilh ('lt~llIt'nts of st>xual assault or olher kinds of assaults. 

Sp\t>ral oukollw Illea:mrt>s ('all Iw dislilJ~lIished. "lnjUl)''' meaSUl't>s 

wlWllwl Ilw vidilll suff('nd any killd or physical injury. '"Loss" reft~rs 10 

wht>lh(" tlat> vil'lim lost ally profwrty dllrill~ tlw ('rillle. Finally, a si~nin('ant 
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recent improvement in the NCVS allows analysts to separately identify 
injuries hflicted after the victim engaged in some fonn of self-protection 
("post-SP injury"). This is important, because these are injuries that could 
have been provoked by the SP measure and thus could be regarded as a 
cost of se.lf-protection, whereas injuries inflicted before the victim used the 
self-protection measure could not be so regarded. Of course, it should be 
stressed that even among post-self-protection injuries, some might have 
been infl:!cted even in the absence of self-protection, so the rate of post~ 
self-protection injury should be regarded as an upper limit estimate of the 
rate of in~ ury that was provoked by victim self-protection. 

Conslstent with the chapter 6 discussion, no victims of rape or se~mat,,"~ 
assault reported using a gun to either attack or threaten an offender, so it i~~ 
impossible to directly assess defensive gun use for these crimes. The 
protection measures most similar to defensive gun use were attack or 
with other (nongun) weapons, but there were also few cases of these 
protection measures in connection with rape. The limited data indicate 
these were the most effective methods of avoiding completion of the 
and of avoiding additional injury. Thus, if guns are more intimidating., 
knives to criminals, by extension one would expect defensive gun use t 
the most effective measure for avoiding rape completion and ad(llUOI 
injury (see p. 294-95 for a more detailed discussion of rape). 

In gEneral, self-protection measures of all types are effective, in 
sense of reducing the risk of property loss in robberies and cOllln)fitlltJ~)1,l 
burglarie:~, compared to doing nothing or cooperating with the offender. 
most effe,:!tive fonn of self-protection is use of a gun. For robbery th~; 
protection measures with the lowest loss rates were among victims atbacJl;iJ 
the offender with a gun, and victims threatening the offender with a 
confrontational burglary, attacking with a gun had the second lowe!$t 
rate of sixteen self-protection measures, bested only by another 
anned self-protection, threatening the offender with a nongun welilpon':r 

Regarding injury, although many victims are hurt in personal 
crimes, few are injured after using self-protection measures, and 
is little injury that could have been provoked by victim resistance~ 
all the injury comes before, or simultaneous with, defensive act]OI~.·.. 
example, only 11.8 percent of rape victims who used some setl-Dll'OlIl 

measure were injured after doing so, while the figures are 10.8 
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GUNS FOR SELF-PROTECTION 291 

st'xu.tl assault vidims ('esults not shown in table 7.1), 7.2 percent for rob

bt'ry victims, 7.8 pt'reellt for assault victims, and 4.l percent for victims of 

confrontational burglar it's. Further, nonresistance does not guarantee 

safet:/, sinee 2:~.6 pen t'1l1 of robbery victims who did not resist were 

injur,~(J, while Ihe rate was 55.2 pereent for nonresisting assault victims, 

and ('ven 6.6 percent in confrontational burglaries. Likewise 26.8 percent 

of rape victims who did not resist nevertheless suffered some additional 

inju~l, as did 27.4 per<~t'nt of nOlll't'sisting sexual assault victims. 

Victims who used guns were less likely to be injured than crime vic

tims 'vho did not resist, but their post-self-protection injury rates were not 

signifieantly different frl)m those of victims using many other self-protec

tion measures. Robhery 'rictims who used guns were about as likely as other 

resist.ng vietims to suffer a post-self-protection injury, while gun-wielding 

assau It victims were somewhat less likely to suffer such an injury, as were 

burglary victims who used guns. Victim resistance rarely provokes 

offen< ers into attacking the victim, regardless of the form the resistance 

takes. Consequently, while defensive gun use is generally safe, it does not 

appear to be as uniquely safe among self-protection methods as data from 

earlier NCVS data suggested. \0 Nevertheless, there does not appear to be 

any increase in injury ri~;k due to defensive gun use that counterbalances 

its greater effectiveness in avoiding property loss. 

It has heen conjectUled that these low rates of injury and property loss 

are no: really due to victi'l1 defensive gun use, but rather are attributable to 

the vi(,tim having some opportunity for advanced preparation to deal with the 

crime. The argument is that crimes with defensive gun uses are unusual in 

that th~ criminal failed to surprise the victim, allowing the victim to retrieve 

a gun, and that this lack cf surprise would also make the climinal more vul

nerahl.~ to any form of self ·defense. 11 This is a clever speculation that cannot 

be test~d with the NCVS or any other existing body of evidence. The NCVS 

does, however, provide sone data relevant to the general underlying idea that 

defensive gun users faee more favorahle crime circumstances. 

These data in<Jicate that victims who use guns for self-protection actu

ally fa( e less favorable cir::umstances than other victims, and that the post

self-protection injury rate~, for defensive gun use, low though they are, may 

still bt· misleadingly hi~h compared to other self-protection measures 

becaus,~ vidims who use( guns faced tougher crime eircumstances. More 
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dall~c'roll:- ~illl(\lioll~ apparC'lIll~ plUmpl \ ic'lilll~ 10 adnpi ilion' d(lIl~C'rOIl~ 

~('lr-prolc'c'linll IlW<lSun's. '1\\0 I'i('t'c'~ or ililcmlHllioll lIulilablc' ill Ihe' :\C\S 

slIpport tllis \i('w. Firsi. \ idillls \\110 w.;c-d ~III1S \\en' slIllstUlllilllly 11101'(' 

likl'ly I It <II I \ idilllS ill ~C'lIc'ral 01" \ ie'lillls usillg ullin ~C'lr-pl"okdioll lIH'a

sun's 10 lac'c' olf('I1(l.-rs arnwd \\illl ~1I1l..;-:t~.t pc'n'c'lIl o/" \ idilllS who 

allw·k..d I )(' olfc'lIdc'r wilh a gUll. alld 21.a IWl'('c'lI1 of III000w \\ho Ilm'alc'lIt'd 

Ilw olrc'll(l('I' wilh a ~l"I, rae'C'd olT('IHIC'rs \\ ilh ~III1S, 1'011l!,'II'.'d 10 ollly h.B 

IWI'('('III 01 all vi('lilllS who IIs('d sc,lf-prolt'dioll 1lH'<lSlIrt'S. <llId 2.2 (lc'n't'nt 

of all vidIlIlS. I :.! St'('olld. vi.'lillls who lIs(,d ~LIIIS \WIT' 1I1OJ'(' lib'ly 10 ru('e 

1Il1lIJiplt, olft'lldt'!'s-:tt2 PtTc'C'1I1 or vidilliS wlto alluc,k .. c! oll('IIc\('rs wilh a 

~1I11 Hlld ;~kS I)(-'I'('PIII of IhO~t' "ho Ihrt'alt'lwd wilh a ~IIII c'ollfrolll('c/ lIIul

liplt' adn·rsarit's. ('Ollllwrt·d 10 20.h \I('I'('c'lIl of all Ihost, \\ ho lI~c'd ~.\t'lf-pro

It'c'lioll 1llt'<lSllI'PS, alld ().2 pt·J'(·t·1I1 or all vidillls. Tlwsp filldill~s an' ('ollsis

IplIl wilh ht' vit'w Ihal ('rinlt' t'in'LlIlISlallc't'S likply 10 ap\lt'ur IllOn~ dan

~ProliS 10 \ idillls art' Illorp likt-"Iy 10 push ,idillls inlo lIsing gLlns. Tllt'y are 

('ollln.lI'Y I(] lilt' SpP('lIlalioll liIal ('rillit' OUll'OIlW", art' IWllt·1' for gllll-wit-'lding 

viclims IlH:'rpJy Iw('aLl:'lp olllt'1' ('in'LIIHslallt't'", or Iht' c'rilllt' lIIadt, Sll('('pssful 

ouleolllt's more likplv. 

Bast'd on lIlt' 1992-l<J<)B NCVS dala. 20.B pen'Pll1 of robheries, 

as:'Iaults, and ('ollfronlational hurglarit-'s in whi(,h a vi('lim ust-'d a gun for 

spi f-prot PC I ion I'P:'Iullpd ill SOIllt' k i lid or i nj U ry 10 lilt' vi ('( i illS. Bu t most of 

Ihis injury O('('uITP(1 prior 10 lilt' vic'lim's LISt' or ~lIIy :,,\pll'-prolpdion mea

sures. Only :1.6 pt-'I"{'t'nt of all ~ulI-Lising \ idillls ill rlipsp ('rimt's were 

injul'pd arkr usp of splf-prole<"lioll. EVt'1I if (HIt' made lilt' t-'xlrt'lllt' assump

lion Ihal all of this posl-st-'II'-prolpdioll injury \\<.1", prmokpd hy Ihe victim 

gllll LIst-' (i.t' .• nOlle or il would hun' O('('uITt'd all~\\'ay. in lilt' ahst'nee of 

,idim gUll LIse). il is rail' 10 say Ihal ,idim gUll LlSt~ ..lIl11osl 1It'\t'1' provokes 

a ('riminal inlo allu('killg lilt' vi('lilll. I :{ 

How st'riOIlS arp Ilw injuri('s Sunt'n,d II~ Ihos(' \dlO lI:-;t~ gUlls to resist 

niminals'( The NCVS ask vidiln:'l i.lholll \dll'llwl' IIJ('Y I't'('eived nlt'dieal 

c'm't' ror Iht'i!' illjurit·s. alld if so. whal kind or ('an". This ('<III he rt·gal'ded as 

a rough 1I1t',j:'lllrp or Ih(' sc'riOll:'lllt'SS of illjuri(·s. Iholl~h il IW('('ssarily reflects 

availabilily or IIwdit'ul ('an' as \\'t·11. Of all gUII-usillg \'idilllS. 1.:~ percent 

W("I't-' illjun,d alld 1'('('c'iv('11 :-;0111(' :"\01'1 oi" 1II(,dic'ul ('an', ilwluc\ing self-treat

1Ilt'1I1. Mosl or Ihis WHH 1101. hm\('\ ('1'. prof('s",iollul nJ('t\i(,.d ('<lrt'. Only 0.6 

pt'rt't'1I1 of <III gUII-usillg ,il'l illlH n'('c'ivc,d lIu,dit'al (',JI'(' al a do('(or's office. 
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('Iilli('.• 'I1lt'rgt'llt'~ mOil. <IlId/or hospilnl. Filially. IlOIIt' of lilt' gUIl-uslllg 

nillH' \idillls ill Ih., \C\'S dalasd \WI'(' tnjul't'd and I't'('('ivt'd In-<l11111'1l1 

n-quirillg ..III O\t'l'Iltghl Sl<:ly til a hospilal. Proft':-;siollul Itlt'dieal In'u IIIIt'll I 

was ilppan'lIlly lilllilt,,, 0 Ihal \\hil,1! ('ollid 1)(' dt'lin·I't'd prior 10 lilt' palit'nl 

Iwillg n,I('()s('d Iht, stlnlt' da,v, III Sliltl. dt'lt'llsi\-(' gun list' rart.ly provokt's 

('I'illllll<lls 10 all<l('k rid illS. alld on Ih., rart' O('('iJsiOIlS thai glln-w.;ing \ i(.

lililSII't' illjul't'll art"r lis ng Iht'ir gUliS, lilt' illjurit's art' aimosl always milloI'. 

Multivariate Analusis 01 RObberu 
and Armed Resistance 

TIlt' simplt' ralt's of injun' alld properly loss ass(wiatt'd \\ ilh t'ael! lllt'lho<\ of 

SP re'lt'('l lilt' influt'lH't- <}r olher ('rilllt' ('in'ullblan(,t's as wt'11 as Ihat or lilt' 
SP 1ll,·i.!SUI't' ilst'lf. To ')t'lIer isolatt' lilt' t'nf-.<'I of tlw st'll'-prolt'dioll 1llt'<J

surt's alollt', il is importalll 10 s\<llisti('ally ('olllrol fc)!' olllt'r (Tilllt' (,in'UIII

slanl'("-; Ihal mighl inflllt'Il('t' injury or ninw ('OIllpldioll. Thus, an analyst 

can ('(llllpart' nilllt's wilt' 't' tilt' "i<'lim lIst,d a givt'll st'lf-prolt'dioll lllt'aslIrt' 

with c"il1lt's without sueh st'lf-proit'dioll lIst'd, using Illultivarialt' stulisli('al 

proct'dures to ('ontrol f<H' otllt'1' fador~. TIlt' rt'~ldts of sl\(,h u Illu/livarialt' 

analysis p ..ovidt' a rt'spor St' to Ihost' who asst'rl lilal Ollt' ('UtlllOl know how 

an illt' dt'llt would havt' IlIrnt'd oul had lilt' vidilll nol lIst'd lilt' st'lf-prolt'('

lion Ilwasun' Ihat IIlt'y i n f~H'1 lIst'd. \VIlt'1l Ollt' ('olllpart's, f()I' t'xall1plt'. 

{'rinlt's in \vilit'h lilt' victim t'llgagt'd ill dt'ff-.nsivt' gun liSt' wilh olllt'rwise 

simila! (Tilllt'S ill whi('1! lit' vidilll did 1101 ('lIgagt' ill dt>l't'llsivt' gUll liSt', lilt' 

latter (W'WS in t'fled show how Iht' limllt'r ('USt's would hUH' 11I1'Ilt'd Ili.ld lilt. 

vi('lim nol (,Ilgagt'd in dt'f"llsin' gun ust', 

Ml lIiv<ll'i<1I(-' amdy~is i~ ('spt'(,ially imporlanl in judging lilt' 1't'1.lIi\t' 

f'fft'<'IiH'Ilt'SS and silft>ly of dint'relll st'lf-prolt·(,tioll tadies IW(,<.IlIst'. as 

nott'd. nilllt' vil'lill1s \\ho list' guns S('t'lIl 10 1~I(,t, louglwr nillw (,il'('lIl11

slam't's than Ihost' who a lopt ollwl' ladies-llIort· IlIlllWI'OUs wh('l'sarit,s 

who aI',' mort' likt'ly 10 lit' Iht'llIst,I\t's unllt'd wilh gUllS. Thus. simplt, 

analyst·", of st'lf-prolt'I'lion <!Ild Iht, (,l'illlP Olll('OIllt' a 1011(' ('(\11 bt'lIlisl('<l<ling 

bf"('aust' IIH'y ('OldCllllld lht, t{rt'('Is of \ il'l illl st'lf-prolt,(·tioll iwliollS \\ ilb Ih(. 
effeds or ass()(,iatpd l'I'illlt, ('ir(,lItllsl<IIw('s. 

Tht' simpl(' pt'I'('Plllagt> laillt' n'slJlts ('OIl('('l'IIillg robl)t'r~ ('olllpipt iOIl alld 
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11I.llIr~ ral('~ 1I1'1'. hmw\('I'. ~lIpporl('d hy Ilion' ~ophi:-;Ii('att'd II III It i\ i.I ri;.r It' 

all<.d~~i:-; 0(' "C\~ rohl)('r~ ill('id('ill~, Itl i.I logi~li(' n'gn'~~ioll allaly~i~. I\\t,..k 

alld Mirii.llll 1)('1.011(' 1~)\lIullhal rohlwry \idilll~ \\ho 1I~('d gUlls ill s('I('-proh'('

t ion \\('n' ~iglliri('H1III~ I(·~~ lik.. ly 10 ('iiiII'I' 1)(' illjun'd or Io!'-Ot , Ilwir propt'rly 

Ihall \idill:-o \,ho us('d allY ollwl' Itll'lll of !,wlf-prol('('lioll 01' '''10 ditillolhilig 10 

n·sisl. ll This was Inlt' ('VC'II wlwll ('olltrollillg It)r otllt'l" (,lmnwlt'ri!'-Oli('s or Ih~ 
rohlwry ~ luutioll IIIHI ('mild ill/'lllC'lwc' lilt' (,fI('e1iVt'lIt,!'-Os or dt,r(~lIsiv(' aeliolls, 

~llt'h as III(' I1IIIlll)('r of rohlwl's. III(' IIlIllllwr or vi('liIIlS. \dH'lllt'r 11](' roblwry 

O('('III"I'(,d ill a pri\i.llt' pli.H'(" wllt'lh(~r il ()('('lllTI'd wl1('11 il was dark, wll('tll('r Ih(, 

roblwrs w:'re amlt'd, Ill("' aw~ alld W'lul('1' of victim!", alld so 011. Thus. IIlt'r~ is 

110 supporl ((II,tllt' ....Jw(·ulatioll Ihal gUll clt'rt'nclt'rs do wt,lI Illt'rt'ly Iw('mlst' of 

otlwl' advi..III<1g('ollS ('rilll(' ('ir(,lllllslalJ('('s associaled wilh clt>f't'lIsiv(' gUll lise. 

Multivariate Analusis o. 

Rape and Armed Resistance 


The NCV:~ dala did nol permit anylhill~ meaningful to ht' said ahout gun 

rt'sislam't' in rapt' \w('ause Ihen:, wert' 110 rt'lt'vanl sample cases 10 analyze. 

Howt>ver, Ne llIay gain some slrong hints about the rt'sults of gun rt'sistance 

from an alalysis of all forms of armed resislan{'t' by rape vi(·tims. Grouping 

lo~t>lht>r illslal1(·t>s of rt'sistan('t' with guns. knivt>s, or other weapons, Kleck 

and dodoral sludent Susan Saylt>s found, in a Illultivariatt> analysis of 

national vidilll survt'Y data from 1979 10 1985, Ihal rapt> vidillls using 

<l!'Illt>tI l't'sistalH'(, wert' It'ss likt·ly 10 have the rape allempt (·olllpleted 

against Ih'~111 than vidims using any otlwr mode of rt'sistUllt't>.I.") These 

!'t'sults {'OI firnlt'd tllOst' of criminologisl Alan Lizottt' usin~ (·ity victim sur

\(·ys.lll Fu ·tlwr, Ihere was no significanl t'llt'{·t of armt'd resistall(,t' causing 

tilt' rapisl to inflid addilional injury heyond tht' rape itself. Again, these 

Illlrilivariale ft'Slilts indicatt> that tht're is 110 elllpiri('al evidelwe to support 

tlw spt'{'ulatioll tlHlt sw·{·t>ssful OUI{'OIlIt>s of armed rt>sisIUlH'e to rapists are 

dut' to tht' ('rilllt' (·in·ulllstar}('(~s associalt'd wilh such rt>sislmH't>, 

III lighl or Ill(' robht>ry and assaull findings indicating Ihal gun resis

tall{'{' is at It'Llsl as {'fft'c'liv{' as arnwd n~sistanc't' lIsing Hllwr wt'apons, it is 

1I l'I'asonabl{, inf('I'('IH'(' Ihat Ilw salll{' would be tnit' for rapt'. Indeed, this 

'.'vollle:! St't'lll ('slw('ially lib'ly willi rapt's, ~iv('11 Ihal rapt' vi(,tillls are nearly 
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all \\(11)('11. Hlld gUlls art' Ihe \\'('apoll type whose dTeetiveness is least 

dqlC'fldc'lIl 011 lilt' phy~,i('al stn'lIglh of its user. 

:\ l'('c'c'lJl 1IIIIltivari .lIt' sludy of assaults against women lumped aU forms 

of :-t·lf-prolt·('lioll logclhc·r. hUI dislinquisllt'c1 post-self-protection injury 

1'1'0111 prc·-s(·lf-prolc'c'liOiI illjury. COlllrolling for twelve other possible delt'r

mill.llt·s (ollly l!tre'c' of wltic'" !tad a signifieant association), the authors 

fOllrcllllU1 \\'011]('11 wlto lIst·d self-prolt'dion w(-'re less likely to suffer injury. 

TIlt' 1II0si illlt'n'stillg rilHlillg of lilt' rt'search was that the apparent effect of 

resi:-IHlw(-' 011 injury was aduully I'('versed when the analysts distinguished 

posl"st'lf-prokdioll inj Jry from olht'!' illjury. This indicated that previous 

rt'st'an,h without Ihis n,fillt'mellt Ihat had suggested detrimental effeets of 

rt'sislmH't' was lIIi~·dt'adi Itg.17 

The f'olice Chie"s Fallacg 

Jost'l h McNamara, fom t'r {·hief of tilt' San Jose, California, poliee depart

ment. tt'stifit'cI iwfort' a Congressional ('onulliLtee considering gun legisla

tion: '''We urgt' ('itizt'lls r 01 10 resist arnlt'ci robbery, hut in these sad eases I 
des('rii>t'cI. lilt' ,ietims c'wled up dt'ad because they produced their own 

halltl~:ulls and t'st'alated lilt' violefl('(-'. Very rarely have I seen cases where 

tilt' h.lIlclgull was lIsed 0 ward ofT a eriminal." Likewise, Quinn Tamm, 

fornlt'· t'x(>{'ulive c1irt'C'\or of the Intt'rnational Chiefs of Police, onee 

asserl·d Ihat lI10sl pt'rsolls posst'ssin~ firt'arms ""are a menace to themselves 

allcl their falllilies."W III light of lilt' foregoing t'vicit'lH'e, why do some police 

say such Ihings'r While SOlllt'. like Chief M(,Namara and Mr. Tamm, strong 

gun ('ol1lrol adv{)('alt's. It ay Iw mot i\ alt'ci hy political eonsiderations, it is 

doul>lfuilital Ihis is Inlt' f.l!' all offieers, Instt'ad. polin· advice may well log

ieally 'ollow frolll lilt' n'slslalH'e t'xlwrit'lwt's of victims with whom officers 

havt' had {'olllad, TIlt' prohlt>1ll wilh rt'lyin~ on this sample of resistance 

eases i.; Iltal it is suhstanl ially unreprt'st'lllative of the experiences of erime 

vidilm ill gelwral-Ilw "<lSt·s \'I('Namara and other police offj('ers have 

seen att' 1101 likt~ Iltt' far mort' IIUJllt'rous ('m.;t's Ihey have not seen. 

Mc;st ('rillit's <tn' 1I0t r"ported 10 lilt'. poli('(', all{1 the ('rimes most likely 

to go 1I1l1"C'porlt·d are lilt' OIlt'S thai involve-' Ilt'itllt'r injury nor properly loss, 

i.e., Ihost· Ihal Irad SlJ('('p~sflll oul('ollit's from tlw vi{'lim's viewpoint. For 
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t'\<lIlIpl(" lllllOllg roblwri(·:-; n·porl(·d 10 II ... \C\:-i, olll~ 2 ~ p('re'('1I1 or litww 

\\ilb 110 illjul'! or prolH'l'l~ 10:-;:-; \\('1'1' n·porl(·d 10 poli(T. "lliI(' 72 pl'n'('1I1 of 

IllOst' will, bolh \\('rt' I't'porll'd. I ,ike'" is(', assaults \\ illlolil illjLlr~ 'In' I(,ss 

likt'ly 10 1)(' !"t'porlt'd IlwII Ihos(' \\illl illjllr~,.II) B~ d({illitioll. all SlI(,(,(·~:-;rlll 

d(·ft·IIsivt' gUll liSt'S fall \\ ilhill Ih(· IIo-illjllr~/II()-prop('l'ly-loss ('<tl('gory. und 

IlIlI:-; an' arw·ly im i:-;ihl., 10 lilt' polin', COIIS(·qll(·IIII~. (Iolin' 1)(,\('1' Iwar 

about tilt' bulk of :-,lI(T(~ssrul t! .. ft'lIsiv(' glill 11:-'(':-;. ill:-;It'ad Iwarillg lIIo~lly 

about an 1IIlI't'pn'st'IIIUli\(' lIIinorily or th('1II dOlllinal(·.! h! railur(':-;. To ('011

('Iudt> Ihal ul'I1)('d rt'sislallt'(' i:-; ill('IT('('li\(' or dallgt'rolls. has('d 011 lilt' ('XI)(-'

rit'IH't':-; 01 Ihis sort of lIlIrepn'S('lItaliv(' salllpl .. of \ idillls, ('<III bt' ('allt·d. in 

hOllor of fornwr Chit'!' M('Nalllara. "lilt' polit,(, .. hie.f's fallacy:- At present, 

advising 'idillls 10 lIot liSt' gUlls 10 n'si:-;I nilllillul ulleillpts St't'IIIS illlpru

dt'llt at I)('sl, recklt,ss at worst. r\~ crimillologists Edward Zit'gt'nlwgt'll and 

Oolort's Brosllan t'Olwludt'd: "vit'lillls ('all alld do play .111 aeli\(, pari in the 

('ol1tl'Ol 01 ('rilllt' {)ut('OIlIt'S r('ganll(~ss of wt'lI-illlt'lltiollt'd btl I ill-t'on('t'ived 

t'fTorls 10 t'twoumgt' vidim:-; to limil tilt' range' of rt'spon:-;t':-; opt'n 10 tllt'ln. 

Victims (,Ull. und do. eXt'J'('ise a range of optiOlwl responst':-: to rohhery far 

heyond II-ose ('olH't'ivt'd of by criminal jUsti('t' prort's:-;ionals,"20 

Tile Muth a. Criminals Taking Guns 
.rom Gun-wielding Victims 

It has oftfn ht't'll l'lainwd Ihat many pt'oplt' who attt'mpi to ust' ~llns for self 

prolt'('lioll havt' tilt' gun takt'll frolll tlwlIl hy tilt' (Tilllillal and lHw(1 against
h 
I 	 IIlt'm.21 '( his Iypt' of ilH'idt'llt is in fad virlually nOIlt'\.islt'lll. In the 1992

l<)<)8 NCVS sampl.. , il was possihl('lo idt'lIlify ninlt' ill('idt'nls in \\hich the 

vit·tim lIsl-,d a gUll f(H' self-pl'olediotl alld losl a gUll 10 lilt' oIT(~l1dt'r(s). Only 

0.2 pen't'llt of ill('ieletlls involving t\t'f('l1sin' gUll lise also il1\olvt'd the 

vidim 1m ing a ~un 10 (Ill offent!t'r-llJt'rt, \\<.18 ()1I1~ a singl .. sample ('ase of 

sll('h a til ng happt'lling in lilt' NC\S data:-wl. E\('n lhi:-; single ('ast' did not 

ne('t'ssarily involve Iht· oHt'lldt'r seizing a gUll frolll a vit,tim lIsing it for self 

dt.ft'llst'. Ilsl(\iJ(I. a hurglar lIIight. for ('\amplt'. IHlvt' IW('11 It'uving a home 

wil h one or Iht' 1101Il·wI1OId\ gUlls wllt'n <l n'sid('111 all('mptt'd 10 stop him, 

lIsing a d rr('>J'('1l1 hous(,hold gUll. Thus. lilt' 0.2 IWI'('('1I1 figuJ't, rt'prt'sents an 

uppt'r lin il t'stimalt' or lilt' 1'(·lalin' rn'qlH'IWY of IllPst, (·\t'IIIs. 
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Ht'seardwl"s Allwrt Heiss and Jeffrey Hoth tried to support this argu

ment by ('itinv; misleadill~ data on the frequency with which police officers 

are killed with their mill ~un8. Tlwy reported that sixty-four police officers, 

19 percent of those killt'd with ~uns in 1984-1988, were killed "when their 

seniee weapons were umed against them:'22 The purpose of citing the 19 
percent fi~ure was not made explicit, but in context the number clearly 

hinled that defensive gun use, even hy experienced gun users like police, 

frequently It'ads to tra~edy. This hinted inference was illogical, and the data 

do not in any way sUPllort the idea that defensive gun use frequently leads 

to a gun being taken away from the user hy the criminal. 

A meaningful meE.sure of risk would have compared the number of 

poli,~e offieers killed with their own gun with a measure of exposure to this 

risk, such as the numher of poliee officers, or the number of times that they 

carr ed or used their guns defensively. There are about 600,000 police offi

cers in the United States.2;~ Virtually all of them carry guns for defensive 

puq;oses, essentially e, ery working day. 250 or more days per year. Even if 

each averaged just one letual defensive use of a gun (e.g., it was drawn and 

at least pointed at soneone) per year, this would imply 600,000 annual 

defensive gun uses hy poliee, with thirteen or fewer per year resulting in an 

offic.~r losing his gun alld being killed with it, or 0.002 percent. 

Even taking the Reiss-Roth figure at face value, it is misleading-the 

authors misadded killir gs (there were sixty-three deaths of this type, not 

sixty-four), and the 19 rercent (actually 18 percent) figure was drawn from 

an u'lrepresentative time period. For the entire 1974-1990 period, the 

sharf of killings involving the officer's gun was 13.5 percent, a third less 

than 19 percent. And fo t' the most reeent year available to Reiss and Roth, 

1990, there wen~ only three officers killed with their own guns in the entire 

United States, 5.4 percent of the total killed.2-l 

FinaiJy, even on those rare oeeasions when police offieers are killed with 

their own guns, the event;; lmost never involves a gun being taken from an officer 

trying to use it defensively. A study of eleven sueh eases indicated that only one 

involved the !:-.TUn heing la~.en from the officer's hand. Instead, the gun is usually 

snatded from tilt' officer's holster.2;,) That is, officers have their guns taken from 

them Nhen they are not Lsing them for self-proteetion. Contrary to Reiss and 

Roth.. ~n owners of any knd, police or ('ivilian, almost never, while using guns 

for pre tedion, ha\e their weapons taken from them and used against them. 
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Selil-Delense Killings and Woundings 
01 Criminals 

Most L1st·~. of ~lIIIS for t·illwr (Timillal or dt·I(·llsin-· purpos('s an' 1mit'll less 

dramali(' Ill" ('Ollst''Ilwnliallhan OIl(' lIlif!;hllhillk, Ollly a liny frat 'I ion of (, ..im

inal ~lIll assaults illvolvt' <IIlyOIlt' adually heill~ \\olllld.,.1. ('\('11 lIollralally, 

and lilt' SJIlIt' is lnlP of d(·r"lIsivp ~lIl1 lIS('S. i\Jpillwr vidilll Ilor olf..IHh·r is 

hurl in Ih,~ vasl lIlajority or ('<-1St's, IlIdt· .. d. il is parlly IW('LlLlS" d(.j't'llsivt, ~1l11 

ww is as dr..divt' il is ill pn'\'(-'Illin~ rurllH'r harlll Ihal IIIos I d('rt'llsiVt~ ~un 

liSt' ill('idpllls lum oul to Iw as 1I1HIrumalic atHl ilH'onst'tjlwl1l ial as Iht'y do. 

III tilt' Iypical d('ft'llsivt' ~1111 LISt', lilt' vit'lilll lIlt'rt'ly poillts lilt' ~lIn al the 

oITt'ndt'r. or displays or vt'rhally rt·lt-rs to Ihe \\t'upon ill H th"t'atellill~ way 

('"Stop ri~ht Ihere-I've got a ~lIl1"), Hnd lhis is sLlffi('ienl 10 wTolllplish the 

t'llds of lilt' vidim. Nevt'rlht'lf'ss, lIlosl ~Ull OWIlt'I'S qllt'stiOlwd in surveys 
asst'rt tlwt they would Iw willil1~ 10 shool criminals und.>!' SOIlW (,ircum

stances..\ 1989 Time/eN N survt')' found Ihal gO Jwn~t'llt of gun owners 

thought that they would ~d IIlt'ir gUlls if Ilwy Iwlit'vt'd sOIllt'one was 

hreaking into their hOllw. ami 7B pt'I"{'enl said Illt'y would shoot (J hurglar if 
Ilwy felt Ihreatened.2h 

Desr,ite thi~ statt'd willingness of ~un OWIWI'S 10 shoot under certain cir

(·umstal1c~s. few deft'llsive gun ust's in rael involvt' shoolin~ anyone. The 

rarest hut mosl serious form of seif-dt'ft'llst' with a gUll is a dd....nsive killing. 
1'lwse t'Vt'llls are 100 rart' 10 show up in Suryt'ys, t'vt'll Ihmw with huge sam

ples. TIlt' only national data lwaring on t1lt'ir frt'quellcy is a partial count of 

eivilian jllstifiahlt' 11Omicidt's {'ompilt'd by lilt' FBI bast'd on polict' reports. 

This ('Olllll, howt'ver, t'xdwlt's (]) 11Omieidt's ultimalt'ly rult'd nOllcriminal by 

prose('utoI'S, jlJ(IW·'s, or juries but reporlt'd 10 lilt' FBI as crimillal homieides 
ht'c(JlIst' ·hal is how initial polic{' invt'sligaliolls l'Outillt'ly (·Iassify such 

t'vt'nts~ (2) ('ast's Ihat 10('al poJi('t' lallt'l as civilian juslifiahlt' homicides but 

lilat arf' nnt reporlt'd as slH'h to Iht' FBI~ alld (:~) d .. ft'llsivt' hOllli('itles reeorded 

as "ex('u.;uhlt''' ratllt'r than just ifiahle homicides. Tht'st' appart'ntly are 

ll10slly {·a..;es of sdf-delt-nst' againsl assuult bUI wilh no 0111('1' fdollY (such as 

a rohhery or rape attempl) involvt'd. Dt'lailc'(llo('al hOllli('itit' data suggest that 

lilt' lotal IlUllli>t'r of (·ivilian lawful d('(('lIsiv{' IlOmit'id{'s {'oul(l ht' four times 

higher Ihun lilt' FBI (·ivilian juslifiahlt· hOllli('id{' (·0I1I11.:!7 

In I )9B, tllt'rt~ wt'J'(' ]()7 fin'arllls (·ivilian juslifiahle homieides 
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n·porlt·d to lilt' FBI. ('OIllIHl\'t·d 10 :r,<) ill 1980 and :~ J() as rp('Plllly as 

j()<I·L:!B Thp~w ('OUIl\... imply Iwrlwps ()6B lawful dt'fpllsi\'t' killings wilh 

gUI S ill 1<)<)8. whilt' lilt' lIullIbpr was 12()4 ill 1<)<)4. and l516 ill 1980. 

Tho;;(' t'slillJulps art' al n'ry rough. Inlt rpganllt's::-i of whidl art' lIst't!. dt'/t.>I1

sin' killings I)('('ur in I 'ss Ihan a 10th of) \It'n'pnl of tilt' estimalt'd 2 . .'1 mil
lion HllllllUI dt·'i:·llsivt' ;?;lIl1 uSt's. 

NOI1'~lta I gun wound i ngs art' far morp i"1't'qut'llt t han f~ltal shoot i ngs. 

Cook rt'vit'wt'd dala tl at indi('alt~d that ollly ahout 15 pt'J'{'t'nl of gunshot 

WOUIHIs knowlI to tilt' (uli('e art' fatal. illlplying a ratio of abollt S.67 (BS pt'r

('t'n 1I011f~lla11l5 pt'J'('e 11) fataillollf~ltal gun wountlings known to tlw poli(,t' 
to t~,H'h fatal OIlt'.21) H(rNt'vt'r, poli('t' art' unlikt'ly to It'am of many dt'/t.>l1sivt' 

woundillgs IW('(lwW tltt, victims wt'rp ('I'illliJlals~ SOIllt' of whom Wt'rt· shot in 

the'ourst' of allt'lHptirg ('rilllt's. Mt'dit'al pt'rsol1llt'1 arp rt'quirt'd hy law to 

rt'p( rt trt'atnJt'lIt of gllll::-ihot wOlUHI::-;, TIlt'I't'fort', niminal vi(,tims of dt'ft'n

sivt' gUll lise wOllndillg~, wbo want to ,Jvoid a police intt'rrogalioll ahout how 

they wt'rp wOlilult'd art lI11likt'ly to ~t't'k proft.>ssiollal Illt'di('al ('art' for allY 

but tlw mo~t life-Ihrt'dpning woullds.:w COllsislt'nt with this view, t'Vt'1l 

amo 19 tilt' prt'~lImahly mostly nOIHTilllinal victims who rt'porlt'd suffpring 
gum-hot wounds in nlllW irH'idt'llts in Ilw NCVS ill 1992 through 1998, 
25,8 pt'rct'llt d i<1 not rp, 'eivp any proft.>ssional nwd i('al ('art',;~ I 

The 1994 National St'lf .. f)pft.>llsP Survt'y (NSDS) found that H.:~ \It'n't'nt 
of vidillls rt'portillg a ddensivp gun lise claimed that tlwy had wounded tlw 

crim'naL hut inlerviews did not estahli~h how lilt' rt'~pondt'llt kllt'w that tlw 

(Tim nal was W()UIHIt'd.:'2 The lIlarksnltlnship implit'd hy this many wound.. 
illgs. ('ol1Jpurt~d to Ilw 11ullIbt'r of ill<'idt'llts in whi(,h \i('\illl~ Irit'd 10 shoot 

('rimillais. was ilnplallsihly high. tilt' "hit ralp" t'x('epding that of poli('e of/l

eers. Tlwrt'fort'. it is likely that ill Illall~' or Ilwst' ('ust's, vi(,tims who hud firt'd 

Ihpi1' guns wt'rt' Hlt'rely ~:L1t'ssing that tlwy had shol lilt' nilllinai. Ht'allal~'::-iis 
of diJ ta from tilt' )994 Poli(,t' Foundation survt'y indi('alt's that or t'ig"t 

reportt'd wOlllHlillgs or ('!'illlillul::-i. lilt' vi('\im adllully ~uw blood ill only 'flllr 
ncase:-:.: If hair of lilt' sllppo~t'd dt'It.>llsin' w()lIlldillg~ rt'portt'd in tlw NSDS 

were adual wOlllldings. this illdi('utt's Ihal about -1-,).'1 pt'I'('pnt of Iht' 2.;~;) 
mill i( 'II dt'fi:'Il~i\'t' gun II ~t'l'i illvolvpd a wounding, illlplyill~ ahout J00.000 

dt'ff'n:..;in' woulldillgs ill I<)<):t BUI silH'(~ Ihis (,:-;til1latl' n,lit's Oil a '''Ollllding 

rate ba::-it·d Oil ollly CJ handflll of sHluplt· ('USt·s. Ihis I'slimak i::-i ::-iUb.it'd to IlIlgp 
samp; ing ('I'mr. alld so !"IIOldd lit' tak('1l with a largp ~rain or ~all. 
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" IS IIl1kllO\\1I how 1I1<1I1~ of 11)(' t'l'illlillal \ idilll~ oj" 11\t'~(, \\Ollildillg:-; 

\\ollid Iw,l' 1'C'('j·i\(·d proh'ssiollalllH'di('al ('an', bUI III(' ~hun' i~ lib·ly 10 ht, 

~llIall gi\"11 Ihul Illo~1 gllll~hol \\OllIHI:-. !"I'qllire 110 ilion' Ilwdi("d ('(11'(' IIHlII a 

lay 1'('1':-;0 I ('all dt·li\ .. /" Thi~ illlplit·~ IIHlI 1l1O~1 t'rilllillais sllOl ill lilt' t'ollrst' 

or allt'llIp illg a nilll(' ('ould alTord 10 n·ly (·xt'lusin·ly Oil s(,lf-ln'allllt'lll, lIlId 

111('1'1'1..' moid ('onlad "illl polin· alld IIH' all('luianl risks of iW'c.II'(·(·ralioll 

lill' lilt' nillH' lil'll prmok('d lilt' \\Olllltlillg.'\nd, or ('(HlrSt', It·w of IIIOSt' 

nilllinuis \dlo \\('1'(' In'al('d ill ('lIwrgt>IWY mOlllS or hospilals \"ould he 

n'('ord('d ill hospilal n'('(mls as vidillls of Dell. sill(,(> IIwdi(,.iI 1)(->rsol1l1t'J 

would onlilwnly IWVt' 110 basis for kllowing Ihis. 1I111t's:-; lilt, palit'nl foolishly 

('Ollft's:-;(·d il 10 IItt·1I1. "'lon' likt·ly, Ilw (TilllillUls would :-;illlply lit' I'('('(mled 

as vidillh or "gull u:-;sauhs." ollwrwi~w lIIISIW('ifit·(1. COlIseqLlt>lIlly, esti

IHalt·s of ('l1wrgt'IH'y rool1l/hospiIHI-lrt'alt~d woullds art' of lilllt' list· in t'sti

lIIalillg Ih.· fn'qllt'IW) of dt·ft'l1sivt· wOlllHlillgS.:\ I 

KI!eping loaded Guns in the Home 

Thai deft'lIsivt' gun U:-;t's are ('OIlHllOll is 1101 surprising ill light of how many 

AllIeri('an~, own gUlls for dt'ft'flsivt' I't'Hsons and kt't'p tlwm rt'ariy for defen

si\t' liSt'. t\ 1994 nalional SlII'Vt'y roulld lhat -l6 fwr('t'nt of gUll owtlt'rs have 

a gun mainly 1'01' prolt'dioll. \",hilt' in a 1989 survt'y, 62 pt'lTt'nt said that 

pl'Olt'l'lioll rrom ('\'illlt' was al least olle of lilt' rt'asolls tllt'y owned guns. A 
D(>(,t'lllbt'r 199;~ Callup poll indi('alt'd Ihal 49 pt'I'('t'1I1 of U.S. households 

('onlaillt'd a gUll, ~lIld :H pt'ITt'1I1 of U.S. adults pt'l'sonally OWI1t'd a gun.:t1 

\X iIh 97.107,000 hOllst'holds and I 92,;)2:tOOO pt'rsolls agt' eighlt't'n or over 

in 1()<)4. Ilwst' f'igul't's InlIIslalt' inlo H\>out+7.6 million hOllst'llOlds with 

gUliS, .')<).() lIlillioll adults who pt'rsolHllly ow/It'd a gUll. 27.4 million adults 

who m"'I]('(i gUlls mainly for prolt'('lioll. and ahoul ;~7.0 million who owned 

1111'111 al It'osl pal'lly 1'01' prolt·('lioll. '1'1111:-'. Iht' 2.;:)5 nlillioll peoplt' using guns 

dt·f('lIsi \'t'I~' ('Heh yt'UI' an' only l p(>n'('111 or all who personally own guns and 

It'ss Ihan 7 PN(·t·1l1 or thost' \"ho hm(' guns 1'01' dt'r('lIsin' 1'(·aS0l1S. 

Furll/{' '. Illatty gUll m\llt'l's. alld aimosl ('t'l'laillly a llIajorily of those who 

0\\11 gUlls primi..JI'ily ror pl'ol('dioll. kt·t·p a hO\lst·hold gUll loadt>(l. The 1994 
Poli(·t· Foulltlaliott SlIn'(') I(llllld lhal I().,llwl'('(·nl of all gUliS, alld ;~4,O percent 

or IUIIHlgulIs. \\('/'(. k('pl loadcd 1II111 1I11Io('kt'd, i.t'" I'('wlv I(w ilHlIlt'diate use 
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(1"{'1('rr('d to 1\('I"('ant'r as "Ih(' r('ady sial us"). Applied to the national gun stoek 

alllw {,lid of I ()(H ofa,L7 llIilliolll)(II\(I~lIlIs, 1SO.O million long guns, and 2:~5.7 

millioll lolal ~lIIIS, 11i{':ow li~lII't·s illlply 2aB million handguns, 9.9 million long 

~LlIIS, alld :m.7 mill ion lolal gUlls "-t'pl load(·d and unlo('ked at anyone time. 

TIllis, Iltre(' qllmkr!-l or the gUlls kq)1 ill Ihis status are handguns, which are 

l1Io~;1 ('Ollllllollly kl'pl ill tl\{' I)(,dmolll, where they are ready for nighttime use.:Ml 

Ht'l.IlIalysis of 11\(':;(' dala illdi('at('s Ihat of handguns kept loaded and 

unlt)(·kpd. g:t:~ pen'ellt Wt're owned by Iwrsons who said their most impor

tant reasoll for oWllill t : a handgull was '''self-defense or protection." Very 

likely 11I0sI. alld prollHhly lIearly all. of the remaining 16.7 percent also 

OWII(·d hUlldglills It)/' se f-deft>llse. as a !-l{'('ondary reason (secondary motives 

Wt'l'l' not addresl'wd ill I lis slIrvey).;~; It is a ('omOlon failing of studies of gun 

stonl~t' pradi('Ps Ihat 1:lt'Y do not separately identify gun owners for whom 

prolt'dioll is a set'olldw'y reason for owning a gun, or fail to determine rea

sons for oWlwrship at all.:m Thi!-l !law cOIH'eals or obseures the fact that vir

tllal! y evpryOlw who ke,>ps a gun in tilt' ready slatu~ owns the gun at least 

partl~' for dpit-Ilsive reas )\\s, tllt'rehy hlurring the extent to whieh gun owners 

havp what tlwy would n-gard as a rational reason it)!' storing guns this way. 

~ Ofl\t' s('''olars havt' (·laimed Ihat, by storing guns loaded and unlocked, 

lllallY gUll oWIlPrs keep fUllS in violation of safety rules promulgated by gun 

ownp' organizatiolls such as the National Hifle Association (NRA). They 

then ,u·o{t·ss 10 he puzzl'-1d by their finding that this "'unsafe" storage pat

tern i:; as (,OIllIllOIl, or llIore ('OIllIllOIl. alllong those who have reeeived formal 

firearms safety trainillg.:~() This is misleading Iwcause the NRA in faet sup

ports keeping gUlls lIlllo,uled and locked, except when the gun is kept for 

deft'm;ive reasons. statin;; that "a gUll stored primarily for personal protec

tioll \I list Iw rt'ady {ll .. illlmediate lise. It llIay be kept loaded, as long as 

loeall,l\\s pprtuit and every pre('aut ion is taken to prevpnt careless or unau

thorizt d individuals frolll gaining a('(·t'ss."w Some writers misrepresent the 

NHA's positioll hy lIot Illt'llliolling tilt' ex('eption for defensive guns.-ll Since 

nearly all of lilt' gUlls kt'p ill this reutly slatus are owned for defensive rea

sons, I lis means that in fad Vt'ry ft'w gUll oWlwrs violate the safety rules 

('on('{'I'lling ~lIll slorage that an' promulgated by tilt' NHA. 
Th.> mosl ('OIlIIllOn argullH'1I1 against ket'pillg ~UIlS in the ready status 

for !'wlf. dplt-lIst, is that it (,.Itdd lead to a('('idt'nts or otlwr violt~nee involving 

guns 1)('('(llIst' 1I1H111Ihorizt' I pt'rsons, t'slw('ially small ehildren, ('ould ~ain 
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a('('ess to tile gUll. This argullH'lIt is of limilt'd l'ele\Hlwt' I()I' several rt'(}sons. 

First, it is ('OIllIllOIl for ad()lt':~wt>llts, (·spt·('ially ill small tOWIlS Hlld rural 

art'as, to p->rsollally OWl) gUlls with their part>nts' kllowlt·dge ami approval. 

A member of this group wOlild nol bp an "unauthorized pt'rson:' but rather 

would ht~ t'lt' gUll's oWIlt'r and thus would oftt'n he lilt' Iwrsotl with tilt' kt·y 

or ('omhinution to any lm'k 011 tlw gUll. ,\11«1 muong adolt's(,t'llts who pOSSt'ss 

tlwir own ~;un without a part'llt's kllowlt'dgt' tt'.g., all urhan gang Illt'mher), 

a('('ess 10 :Iwst' guns obviously ('()uld not lw aITt'(,ft>d hy their part'uts' 

locking ani storage praeli('es. The failure of gun oWIlt'rs ill otht'r house

holds to st'. 'ure tlwir guns agaillst thd't is mort' likely to playa rolt' in such 

an adoles(',"nt obtaining a gun. 

Exdud illg accidents among prt'adolescent childrt'n (ul1der age thir

teen), then' is 110 t'vidt'flct' that allY signifi('allt Iltunht'r of misust's of guns 

are ('ommilted hy persolls gaining ullHuthorizt'd Ul'('eSS to gUllS. More than 

99 percent of all suicides and homicides are ('ol1ll1litlt'd by ,wrson~ age thir

teen or over, that is by pen.,olls old t'llough to own tht'ir own gUlls.~2 As far 

as we know, virtually everyone who ('OBll1lits an assaultive act of vlolence or 

attempts sl,ieide with a gun, and virtually t'very adult or adolescent who 

aceidentall f shoots someone, had "authorized" access to the gun that was 

used, most commonly beeause it was tlte shooter's own gun. 

Second, gun accidents among preadolescent ('hildren, which are likely 

to involve unauthorized users. are extremely rare. In the entire United 

States in 1 ~196, there wt're only 78 FGA~ involving victims under age thir

teen (compared to 855 accidental deaths in this age group due to drowning, 

724 due to firt', and 2,415 <Jut' to motor vehiele accident~). Analysis of 

1979-1994 Mortality Detail File data intiieatt's that :~6.;~5 pt'rcent of FGAs 

involving victims untit'r age thirtt't'n involvt'd a handgun (amol\g cases with 

a known gu 1 tn)p):t.:~ Thus, ror 199(), an t'stimalt'd twenty-t'ight FGAs with 

preadolesct'llt victims involved handguns. tilt' typt' or gun thaI accounts for 

at least three quartt'fs of guns kept in Ihe ready status. 

Third, 1I10st gun-owning hOllseholds havt' Iwither eitildrt'n nor adoles

cents (and probably rarely or nevt'r havt' visils from youngsters). More specif

ically, the pmetiee of ket'ping gUlls in tilt' ready status is largely confined to 

households without ('hildrt'll or adolt's(,t'llls. Dala fmlll a large-seale 1994 
national sur1iey indicated that 79 Pt'J'('t'lIt of U.S. houspllOlds that kept at least 

one gun unl!)('ked and eilht'l' loadt'd or slort'd witii amlllllllil.ioll had no chil
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dren under the a~e of ei~:hteen (and data from another 1994 national survey 

put this figure at 76 percent). Data from the 1994 Police Foundation survey 

indict te that only S.4 pen 'ent of households with children under age eighteen 

Owne{ guns and kept at Ieast one gun loaded and unlocked.M 

FIJrther, data indicatp(1 that households with preadolescent children are 

only ahout half as likely 0 keep guns in the ready status as those with only 

adole:o:cents. t. 3 Thus, per laps 4 percent of households with preadolescent 

('hildn~n, and perhaps 8 I,ereent of households with only adolescents (which 

would roughly average out to the aforementioned 5.4 percent for households 

with children of any age), have guns kept loaded and unlocked. In the Police 

Found It ion survey, amon:~ households with a gun in the ready status, 16.6 
percent had ('hildren und·~r eighteen, so a reasonable rough estimate would 

be that perhaps 10-14 percent had preadolescent children . .J.6 Thus, the risk 

of a re~;ident preadolescent ehild obtaining aceess to a gun is irrelevant for 

86 to 90 percent of households with guns in the ready status. 

Finally, the argument is one-sided in not taking account of deaths and 

injurie!; that are prevented because a crime victim had quick access to a 

gun awl was ahle to use it effectively for self-protection. We do not know 

how mc:ny of the 2.55 million annual defensive gun uses, or the nearly one 

million defensive gun uS{'S in the home, were only possible because the 

victim had quick access to a gun.47 The number is not, however, likely to 

be zero, in light of the fact that criminals rarely give their victims advance 

warninf of their criminal plans, and thus time to make preparations. 

To describe storing a gun in the reafly status as "unsafe" implies a one

sided focus on danger to h ::msehold members from the household gun, and 

effectively prejudges the f uestion of whether the harm of shootings com

mitted "'ith the household gun by unauthorized users outweighs the benefit 

of quick access to guns for :,elf-protective purposes.4H This is unreasonable, 

given that it would require only a tiny fraction of the one million home 

defensive gun uses to invoJ ve a life saved due to quick access to a gun to 

counter~,alance the subset of twenty-eight deaths of preadolescent children 

in hand~un accidents that rnight have heen l'aused by the gun heing stored 

in the re:uly status. 
In any ease, there are (',)mpromise modes of storage that permit guns to 

be safel) kept loaded, yet ~.e('ured in some way-storage modes that pro

vide hoth security against unauthorized aeeess and quick access by au tho
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rizt'd lISt'r:, for dt'f('lIsi\'t~ purpo:..w!'\, For Ihose \\ 110 ('all afford 10 spt·nd $1 SO 

or more, c.: Ililnd~llll ('all he safely stem'd. ill i.I loaded ('OIHlilioll. illsidt, a 

lo('khox II at ('an 1)(' quickly olwlI('d. hut only hy JIf'I'SOIiS with Ilw ('Ol'l'e('\ 

('olllhillati.)IJ or k(~y, With 11)(' 1)('lIel' vuriallts of tllt'se produds. the u!'\t'r ('UII 

~aill a('{'t·~s to the ~Ull ill ullder ten st'('ontis. )t'I 1I1U11ilhorizt·d llSel'S ('''lIIllot 

~aill U('('e!"s at all. I know of no do('ulIlt'lllt'd ('USt' wht'l't, a IWI'!'\on was killed 

ill all ad of ~un vinlell('e as a result of i.l I()(,kbox I>eill~ defeated, Furliler, 

lite lo{'kl)( x, if st'('urely fixed to a relalively illllllovuhle ohje<'l. ('un stronf!;ly 

dis('ourap;(~ p;un tlwfl. J4 ) 

For those who ('a III lOt afford a lo('khox, loeks thaI are phl('('d on the ~un, 

such as tr: ~~er locks, ('able locks, and various olher ~Ull lo('ks offer ('heap, 

Ilt'xt-hesl 3iternalives, Tht'st' ('ost as liult· as $10 and art' also t'fTe('live in 

preventing unauthorized lise of the p;un, They also have various shorteom

in~s that ('ould IIlt'ort'tically allow, or caust'. "l('('idellts wllt'll lIsed 011 loaded 

guns:"}() lr1 the absence of t'vi(leuee on wllt'ther IIlt'se risks have adually 

resulted in real-world injuries or dt'aths, about all that ('an be said is that 

tht're is a potential risk 10 storing a ~un loaded usinp; the It'ss expt'nsive 

security a: ternatives, Neverthelt'ss, tlwy art' dt'arly betlt'1' than 1101 securing 

the gun at all, and for many gun owners may he the ollly security measure 

that they (~an afford, Further, locks that go on a gUll, even if they in fact 

render tht: gun unusahle for unauthorizt·d l)('r8on8, may nevertheless fail to 

deter som ~ gun thit'ves, and some gUll locks do nothinf!; to make tlwft phys

ically diff cult orilllpossihle, 

Given that most gun ('riminais aequire their gUllS (Iiredly or indirectly 

as a resull of theft, probahly tilt' strongt'st rationale f()f' ket'ping ~uns stored 

in a secure manner of some sort is to redu('e ~lIn tlwl't and tlwreby reduce 

a('quisitiol1 of guns hy ('riminals:"}1 It is far mort' ('01111110n for violence to be 

committed hy criminals usinp; stolt'n ~UllS Ihan for it to \)(' ('ommitted by 

persons gaininp; unauthoriZt~d access to ~UI1S in tllt'ir own 110mt'o Therefore, 

argumenh\ for keeping guns stort'd mort' st'('urely art' more sensibly 

grounded in efforts to rt'duce ~un theft than ill dubious efforts to persuade 

people of the dallf!;ers of guns kt'pt in tht'ir own h()lllt~s, 

Perlwps tlw most promilwnl exalllple of :..;u('h duhious t'fTorts is the 

ease-cont '01 homicide study of physician Arthur Kellt'rtllanll and his col

It~a~ues, \\"~1O claimed tltat ht'('ause hOllli('ide vidimization was 2,8 limes 

more likey amonp; persons who kept gllllS in Ilwir hOllws than among per
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~(.Ils ill gllllit'ss hOllies. Ihis II1t'<l111 111<11 hOllle gUll oW'lt'rship ('awwd a 

higher risk of being tHlnlere(L-):! The mort> empiri('ally supported inlprpn'

lalioll oflht'ir filldill~s is liJallhp sault' fa('tors Ihal put pt'oplt· ut grealel' rii"ik 

of \ ioh'lll \i('lilllizHli III (P.g .. t'llgagillg in dangerous (ldiviliei"i. frequt.nling 

d~ ngt·rous ,,1<1('(>:-;. 01' ass(l('ialillg wilh dangerous people) also Illolivalt. 
(Hopl(> 10 i.H'qllin· gUllS '()I' st',f-prolt'('lioll. 

Tltt' ('I'(·dihilily of K(·lIenllallll·S inl('rprelalioll ('ollapsed wlwl1 il was 

I'011 lid liwi his OVdl ( ilia illdi('il«·d IIWI 110 more Ilwll 1.67 pert'enl of Ihe 

hOllli('id(~s ('Ollllllilk·d ill Ilu' lhrt,(, urhan ('Olllllit·s lit' sludied were (,Olll

milh·d wilh a gUll kt'll ill lilt> vidilll's IlOlllt'. CUllS ill tlw vidim's hOllsehold 

allllOst Ilt'vt'r had anythillg 10 do with his or her 1II1I1'dt'r. and ('ould not have 
cBllsed a tripling of 11,(, risk of ht'illg Illllniered. P('ople llIay well bt't>lldan

gered lIy guns posses~,t·d hy dangt·rous Ilt'ople Ollisidt' Iheir OWI1 hOllies, hUI 

lilt ir risk of ht'illg vici imized is nol significalltly in('reased hy the guns kept 
in heir OWIl h()l1lt's ..):~ 

Carrging Guns for Protection 

Carrying firearms for l)rolt'('lion in puhlic pla('<~s is one of Ihe mosl active 

forms of gun use for Lolh defensi\'t~ and <Tilllillal purposes. Unlawful ('ar

ryillg of guns prohahly tU'('ounts for the majority of arrests f(lI' weapons vio

lati'lI1s, and virtually tdl gun ('rime ('ollllnilted in puhlic places ne('essarily 

involves ('arrying of filearms hy eriminals. On lilt' otlwr hand, ahout 0.7 to 

1.6 million defensive i1;un lIses O(Tur e<l('h ~ear ill puhli(' pl<.lees alld thus 
entuil gUll ('arrying.·)J ~. 

Persons who wish 10 have gUlls available for deft'lIsi,e pllrpOSt.s ill 
puhli(' spaces lIlusl 11t>( essaril)' carry glllli"i. legally or illegall~', 10 do so. This 

earning is dOlle {'ilhpr 011 I.he nlrri('r's perSOIl (e.g.• in a holster. purst •. t'/P.) 

or i·1 a Vt·hidt·, The lalter is Illore ('01l11l10n Ihan the '(H'lller, possihly 

be('uLise legal ('ollirois .Ire It'ss slrid over ('arrying in i.l vchide than Oil Ihe 

pt~rs()I1").1 The gUll is usually ('arri"d ('olH'e.dt·(L iI pra('lice fa(·ilitaled hy Iht' 

faci Ihal 9:~ pt'f('('nl oflw gUlls ('mTie" '(II" self-pl'Ott'dioll are haruJglllls:)h 

While IlIt'l"(> an-' 110 smlld dala Oil tilt· qllt'slion. almost ('el'lainly the \asl 

maj< rity of tlwst' guns are ('WTit·d 10a<lt·(1. Thus. prolt'('livt' gUll ('wTyillg is 
typi( ally ('Olwt·i.llpd ('ur "yillg of a loaded handgull. 
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TI1I' V"dh illdi('al(·d lilal :U~ P('I'('('1I1 or ,\lIl1'l'i('<l1l adllll:-; ('al'l'~ i.I gil II 011 

Ilwi!' IH'I':-;Oll 1'01' proll'dioll. ().{) 1)('I'{'('1I1 {,(IIT~ ill Ih('ir \('hic,I(,:-;. 2.1 1)('1"('('111 

do holli. Hlld a 101 ..11 or B.B pl'n'('111 do ('illlt'l' killd or gllil C'i.lITyillg 1'01' :-;(,11'
d('I'('II:-;I', 'I'll(' 111(' ..111 1IIIIIdH'!' of day:-; ('ani(,d ('m,1I yl'aI' p('r ('''IITi('r \\as I:~g 

da~s or ('<IIT~ illg 011 Ilw 1)(,I'SOIl ;'111<1 I 1,(, day:-; or (';'IIT~'illg ill a \(,lIi('lt' tfig

111'(':-; IIHlI ('oliid o\('r1ap dlw 10 day:-; 011 whic,lI Iwopl(, did I,olh killd:-; or (' ..11'

r~ illgl. For IIII' ('lIlil'(' adLll1 p(lplIl'llioli. IIiI'I'(' Wt'n' IIt'i.Irly a billioll PI')':-;Oll

du~:-; or ('ul'I'yillg 011 lilt' 1'('1':-;011 alld I.B hillioll pl'r:-;oll-day:-; of t'alTyillg ill a 

\l,hit,lt' ill 1<)92.011(' illlplil'<llioll of 111t':-;(' figures i:-; Ihal III(' I\SIlS ('slilllult' 

or Oil(' Illill 011 all IIlIU I d('rl'lI:-;i\(' gUll u:-,('~ ill puhli(' pla('('~ rqm's('lIls less 

Ihall (1)(' ill a lllOlIs<IIHI or Ilw IIIII II IWI' or iIlSlm)(T~ or ('arryillg gUlls:"); 

Bt'('atlst' (Timinals an' ('sp('('iall~ lik(~I~ 10 hp('ollit" ('rilllt' vi('lillls Ih(>l11

:-wht's. tlH'~ hav(' ('slw('ially slrollg I'pasons 10 ('arry gUlls for st'lf-prolt'dion, 

as w(~11 as hI' nilllillal pul'pOS(~S. Furllwl'. ll10sl gUll carryillg hy Alllt~ri('ans 

is ('I('ady 1I llawftll. Although lIaliollal surveys illdi('alt~ Ihal S 10 II pt'ITt'nl 

or L .S. adulls carry gUlls outside I ht~i I' hOlllt' ItH' prolt'l'Iioll. ollly about 1 

pt'I'('t'1I1 or u.s adults hmt' a pt'l'l1Iil 10 carry rin'<1I'1I1:-\. 

Nt'vt'rllielt's:-\. 11I0si peoplt' who l'ar!'y gUlls for prott'l'Iioll art' Ilot nimi

lIal:-\ otlwl' Ihan ill Iht' St'IlSt' Ihal Ilwy art' violating gUll laws, alld lIearly all 

illslam't's of gUll ('an)'ing art' dOIH' without any inlt'1l1 to l'ollllllit a ('rime, 

aparl from I he unlawful ('arryill~ itst'lf. This ('all lit' infelTt'd from the faets 

Ihal ('Vt'll Ilw hif!;IIt':-\1 t'stilllatt's of ~llli nllllt' illdi('att' that tht're are less 

Ihall a millilll violt'1I1 ('rinlt's ('Ollllllillt'd with f!;lI1lS ea('1l yt'ar, lIIany of which 

did Ilot il1\(llv(' nlrryillg 111 puhli('. whilt' tlw NSDS illdit'aled that there are 

0\('1' a hilli()11 pt'rsoll-days of f!;1I1i l'urryinf!; for prolt'l'liol1 t'adl year. Thus, 

I(~s;-; Ihall 011(' ill iJ Iilou:-\i.llld illstalH't's or gUll ('i.IITyill~ I't'sults ill a f!;un crime. 

UIlI(~ss nillillul:-\ allllost llt'Vt'r follow nilllillul illlt'lIlioll:-\ with ('rimina! 

~H'liolls. olll~ a tillY fral'lioll of illstHlH't':-\ or gUll ('arryillg art' dOlle with the 

illt(-'lIliOIl of ('Ollllllittill~ a vjolt'1I1 (Tillie. 

This IHI'" illlporlallt implit'aliolls ftH" lilt' ('llfo),(,t'llwnt or laws f()rbidding 

gUll l'arryiu.!;. If Iht, \<1:-\1 majorily 01' iIlSIUII('('S or gUll t'arryin~ art' for exelu

sin'ly (!t,rt'l siv(' PllI'POS('S, alld Ipss Ihull Ollt~ ill ollt' Ihou:-\i.lnd will result in 

a gllll ('ril1l '. Ihis illlplit's Ihal prudi('ally 1I0lW of lilt' gun ('UlTiers that 

p()1 i(,t~ offi(" 'rs Illi~hl ralldolllly Slop alld frisk ill puhl i(' pla('('s would be 
('I'illlillais 011 Ilwir way 10 or frolll i.I (TillH'. Only 10 Iht, ('\h'lIl Ihal poliee are 

<1/'1.' 10 sOlllt'ho\\ c1islillgui:-;h. prcosllillailly based 011 visiblt, cut's, f!;un ear
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I' el'S with ('riminal illtt'lltiolls from ~un earrlers with purely noncriminal 

illklitiollS, \\ill a lIoll/lt'~li~ihlt' share of slreet searehes be of eriminals on 

tlwi .. way 10 or from j ~lIn ('rimt'. Thus. few ('I'inJ(~s are directly disrupted or 

pren'lllt·d by lilt' ant'sl of Ihe prospe<'live offender for unlawful carrying. 

Instead. lilt' vallie of ellfor('enwnl of carry laws is more likely to lie in 

il.; tlt'lt'ITt'nl t·ifed 011 ('arryill~ of ~lI1lS by criminals. Even with a low "bat

til~ avera~e" in idt'ntifyin~ ('rilllinal gun earriers, with enough searches 

p()li('t~ ('all ~el1erate .;ignifi{'anl nUlllhf'rs of carry dete<'lions and arrests in 

high ('rime an'as. While 1I10st ('an'yill~, even among criminals, is for defen

si .'t~ reasons, it is als.) trut' that mosl gun ('rimes, because they do not occur 

in tilt' offender's hOllie, necessarily involve earryillg a gun through publie 

spaces. Thus, reducing ~un ('arrying hy {'riminals. however achieved, eould 

have signifieant ('rime ('ol1trol value. 

The prohlem is Ihat enforeement of carry laws will deter carrying 

aIllon~ Ilollcrilllinais 1ml nilllinals alike. Indeed, even when police try to 

aV1)id arreslill~ "otllt'rwise innoeent persons" found in unlawful possession 

of a firearm in a pub, it' place, many of those arrested have no prior erim

im I re('ord ..')l\ 

Thus, 10 imlisnilllinantly <Ieter all ~1I11 carrying, regardless of whose 

{'at rying is deterred, implies deterring the ~un carrying that makes possible 

effp(·tive (Iefensive usc~s of ~uns, as well as deterring the carrying that facil

itates ('rime. And if eriminals are less likely to be deterred from carrying 

than 1100lt'riminals. en :'oreement of carry laws would reduee defensive uses 

of 1~uns in public plaees more than eriminal uses. Sinee the numher of 

def"nsive ~un liSt'S in puhlie plaees (approximately olle million) is at least 

as L.r~e as Ihe lIumber of ~lln (Times that involve ('arrying guns, this cannot 

be disllIisst·d as a trivial ('ollsitieration:)C) 

Kleek alHl Gerlz sll~gest that one way out of this dilemma is to make a 

sharper distin<'liol1 among {'riminal and noncriminal gun carriers, by 

mak ing it easier for 1I01H'riminal atlults 10 ~et legal permits to earry guns.()O 

The'l, wlwn poli("e arn'ste(1 people i(w unlawful, i.e., unlicensed, carrying, 

a lar~er shan' of tlte ant'stees would he erirninals ill some significant sense, 

heytlnd their slatus as gUll law violators. Likewise, purely defensive ear

ryini~ would 1101 lit' delt'rred as llIueh sin{'e a lar~er share of it would be 

lawl'd and thus 1I0t suiJjec'l to arrest. 

!mplenlt'lltatioll of this polic'Y is effec·tively already underway in over 
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thirty ~tate~, inaslllLH·h as thai many slales HOW have nondiscretionary 

"shall issue" lmvs that require authorities 10 granl curry pt>rllliis to residenl 

adult applicants without ('("iminal records. Some ('rilles feared lhat 

expandill~ a('l'ess to carry perlllits would il1lTea~e gllll ,iolen('(~ in public 

plaees, but evalualion:-; of these laws generally indicate either 110 impa(·t on 

crime rates 01 beneficial effeds.hl 

Further, permit revocation data indicate Ihat there is ,"irtually 110 vio

lent gun (')'im,~ among Iwnnit holders that ('oLlld be attrihutable to li('ensed 

(·an·ying. There is little foundatioll for the fear that these laws would result 

in many earry permit holders ('ommittin~ violent ('rimes ill public with their 

guns. In the first thirteen years after Florida passed it:-; carry law, of 

697,553 licenses issued (including renewals), only 12~~ had heen revoked 

as a result of ('onviction for a violent <Time involvin~ a gun (ahout 9.6 per
" ~I year), represe'lling about one-twentieth of one percent of the 248,049 per

mits valid as of June :~O, 2000. Further, no ~)prmiL holder has committed a 

criminal homicide resulting from gun carrying authorized hy the permit,h2 

While the can)' law evaluations ~enerally show no impact on crime rates, 

none directly assessed the impact of the laws on rates of defensive carrying 

or use of guns It is possible that they increasp the number of defensive gun 

uses in public, and thereby increase the ~hare of crimes that victims suc

cessfully disrupt, and thus the number of crimes in which they are able to 

avoid injury or property loss. A lower fraction of crimes resulting in injury or 

property loss ~'ould not show up in ordinary crime rate statistics. 

Psychological Ellects 01 Keeping Guns lor 
Protection 

If some peoplt· get guns in response to ('rime or the prospect of being vic

timized in the future, does gun ownership have any reassuring effects? 

Once a gun is acquired, does it make its owner feel safpr'! Reducing fear 

would be an intangible benefit distinct from the objective utility that a gun 

has when it is actually used for defensive purposes, 

A ]989 national survey of U.S. gun oWllers asked them: "'Does having a 

gun in your hOiJSe make you feel more safe from nime, less safe, or doesn't 

it make any difference't' While 42 pelTent or the gun owners felt more safe, 
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only 2 pen-ent felt less safe, and the rest said it made no difference.();' Sin(,e 

only 27 pereerH of the owners had a gun mainly for protection from crime, 

and only 62 per('ent hUll a gun even partially for protection from crime, it is 

110t ~urprising that somt' owners felt having a gun made no difference in their 

feelings of safety. It prt·sumahly was not supposed to make any difference, 

sifl('I~ their guns were owned for recreational reasons. Assuming that those 

who felt safer fell largely among those 62 percent (or 27 percent) of owners 

who had guns for protedion, one can infer that most defensive gun owners 

feel t;afer from ('rime as a result of their gun ownership. 

A 1990 national survey direetly confirmed this. Among persons whose 

primary reason for owning a gun was self-defense, 89 percent replied yes to 

the question ""Do you feel safer because you have a gun at home?" Among gun 

owners who did not feel :;afer, 96 percent were persons whose primary reason 

for ()\·ming was something other than defensef>4 When asked: "Overall, do you 

feel eomfotiable with a gun in your house or are you sometimes afraid of it'?" 

92 ptrcent of gun owner:, in the TimelCNN poll said that they were comfort

able, 6 percent were sometimes afraid, and 2 percent were not sure.65 

Cun owners also believe that gun ownership actually makes them safer. 

For e{ample, in a national survey conducted in January 1981, respondents 

were :lsked: "How do yeu feel about having a gun in your house? Do you 

think it makes things safer or do you think it makes things more dangerous?" 

This question wording differed from that of the CNN/Time and Mauser polls 

in that it f(){~used on the respondent's beliefs concerning the actual effect of 

guns on their safety, ratht~r than how gun ownership made them feel. Among 

respondents in gun owning households giving valid responses, ,58 percent 

felt having a gun in their house '"makes things safer," 30 percent felt things 

were cbout the same, am 11 percent felt it made things more dangerousf)() 

In sum, most gun owners, induding many who do not even have a gun for 

defensive reasons, feel comfortable with guns, feel safer from crime because 

of theil, and believe theil guns actually make them safer. 

Fi 1ally, even among ~hose who do not personally own guns but live in 

a household with guns, few feel less safe because of the guns. In the 1994 
Police Foundation surve/, only 4.8 pereenl of gunless residents of gun 

houser ol<ls felt "not at all safe" or "not very safe" '''knowing that someone 

in your household has a gun."h7 

It has neen claimed that higher rates of gun ownership reduee ('ommu
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nily ft't'lin~.; of saft'IY. bast'.! 011 a sill~le sllrn'~'s rilldin~ Iilal IIIos I pt'oplt' 

rcspolltlt'tl "It'ss safc~" 10 Ilw qUt'slioll "Thillkill~ spt'l'ifit'ully ahoul ~lIIIS, if 

more pt'opl .. in your ('Ollllllllllily \\I('rt' 10 u('quirt, ~UIIS. would Illal llIakt' you 

ft,t~1 more s<.!ft'. It·ss safe. or Iht' SHIlIt"('hH Tlw problem wilh Ihis qUt'slioll is 

Iltat it does 1101 dislill~lIish belw('('11 1II0rt' ).!:llllS alllOIl~ t'rilllillah.; and Illore 

~lI1lS among 1101H'rilllinals. As fur us Ollt' ('Ull It'll from Iht'se ambiguous 

rt'sults, t'Vt'I'Y01W who rt'sl)(lIIdt'd "It'ss safe" was t'xt-Iusivt'ly ('ow,t'nlt·d 

wilh inert'm,t's alllon~ ('riminals or olllt'r high-risk suhst'ls of Iht' population. 

In any 4'ast', Ihis ('ollclusioll dt'Jwndt'd 011 respOlldt'llls' asst'SSIllt'llts of 

a hypotheti~'al (as wt'll as ill-<lt'fillt'd) futurt' situation. In (-ontras'. another 

study dirt'('tly asst'sst'd Iltt' impad of adual ).!:1I1l ownt'rship mtt's Oil i(..ar of 

('rime amor g a nationally rt'prt'st'lltati"t' sample of urban rt'sidt'Il\s, t'sti

mating Ihe ::lsso('iation betwt't'n survey l11t'asurt's of ft'ar and gun It'vt'ls in 

the city in lvhich t'at'h respolldt'1I1 livt'd. The findings in<ii('att'd Ihat com

mUllity gun oWIlt'rship mit's, as dislind frolll tilt' individual's own gun own

ership, reduce the fear of walkin~ ill one's own nei~hhorhood at night, and 

have no efft'et on feelings of saft'ty in OIlt"S home. Tht'se pattern:;, prevailed 

among bot~ gun owners and nonownersY' This ('olllbination of findings 

makes senSI~, since people might Iwnefit from other pt'ople's possession and 

defensive u.;e of guns when outside tlwi .. homes, but art' unlikdy to henefit 

from other people's gun ownership wlwrJ in tlwir own homes. 

These r,~slllts support the vit'w that the Hemenway findings were a reflec

tion of a nai'fOW fear of criminals having guns, amI not of fear generated by 

higher gun ownership levels in the cOllllllunity as a wholt'. In sum, research 

indi('ates tillt gun ownership not only makt's ~un oWIlt'rs ft't'l safer, but also 

llIay indirectly rt'duee SOIllt' kinds of ft-ar of <Time among 1l0IlOWIlt'rs. 

The Nonsense Ratio 

When gun ['ontl'Ol advocates and puhli(' Iwalth s('llOlar/advo('ates discuss 

()wlwrship (If ~lIJlS for dt'ft'llsivt' purposes, they often briflg up one of the 

oddest stati~ ties in llw gun ('ontrol dt'halt'. III 1tJ7S {(Hlr physi('ians published 

an article lust'd on data dt'riv('d from Ilwdi('al t'xamilwr files in Cuyahoga 

County (Clt'vdand). Tlwy nolt'd that during Iht' p(~riod of ItJS8 to 1973, there 

were 148 faal gUll a('('idt'nls (78 pt'r('('nl of IlwlII in lilt' home) and 23 "bur
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:rl, rs. rohhe'!'s or illlrud(,l's \\ho \\t'I'(' 1101 rt'lalivt's or i.wqlluilllww('"'s·· killt'd It) 

people lIsillg gUlls 10 d(,It'lul Iht'ir IWIlIt's. Tlwy slalt'd thai Iht'J'{' \\t'/'(' six 

lill ('S as 1I1<.IIIY hOIlI("" hlal gUll H('('idplIls as hurglars killt'<I. ('I'his appt'ars 10 

hal (' \.1'('11 a llliS('O!llPLIlulioll-tlw allihors ('Ollllit'd all IlB i.w('idt'nlal dt'alhs 

ill Iht' IllIHwralor. illsll'<Id of jusI lilt' II S O('('lIITillg ill tilt' IWIllt'.) On tilt' hasis 

of IIlt'se fads. the aulhors ('OIwlllded Ihat "gulls ill the home are mon° dan

g('/' HIS Ihall llst'ful to II\(' hOIllt'OWlIl'r alld his hUllily who kt't,p Ilwlll 10 I'rolt'('1 

Ilw r pt'rSOlls alld propP!'ly" alld Ihal "Ihe pos:-wssion of firearms hy ('ivilialls 

api ("'aI'S 10 ht' a dallgerolls and ilu""Hp(,tiw' lllt'allS of st'lf-proit'dioll,";o 

Tlwst' ('oll('lusioll:~ W('ft' a ('o!llplplt' Ilon st'qllilllr. TIlt' <1ulhors prt'

st'llt'd 110 ('\'idt'II('(' of allY kind Iwarillg 011 lilt' iSSl1t' of wllt'lllt'r gUIl!,\ ar(' 

"illt.ff('(,tivt:· lllt'aI1S of sl'lf-prol('dion. no (,OUllts of dt'f('llsiw' list'S. alld 110 

t'stillalt's of lilt' frudioll of deft'llsivt' uses Ih<11 prt'\t'IlIt·d ('Olllpit'lioll of 

crilllt's or rt'sultt'd ill injury, E\'t'll ('oll('t'rnillg lilt' tW('idt'lllal gUll dt'ull1s. lilt' 

autllOl's did nol t'stahli"h Ihal allY of lilt' 1.uTidt'llls O('('lIITt'(1 ill ('olll)("'('liol1 

wilh ddt'usivt' liSt's or t'\'t'11 lhal lilt' gllll:'; involn'd WNt' owllt·d leH' d('ft'l1

sivt' rt'asol1s. TIlt' {'OIlIlt'('lioll Iwlwet'n lilt' uc('idt'llts alld dt'fpllsivt' gUll 

OWIPl'ship was simply Hssulllt'd ralllt'r than dt'lllollslralt'd. 

nlt' aliI hoI's (,It'arl! lrt'alt'd LIlt' six-Io-ollt' ratio as if it \wrt' SOIllt'IIOW a 

(·osl·ht'llt'fil ralio. a comparisoll that ('ould say sonlt'thing aboul lilt' 1't'lali\t' 

I)pnt-fils all(1 risks of dt'jpl1sivt' gUll OWIlt'l'ship. TIlt' ralio ('1.1111101 SNVt' sue" a 

purpost'. TIlt' 1111I1lt'ratol is /lot a Illt'Hningful nlt'aSUl'e or ri:.;k f()/' lilt' avt'ragt' 

gun-, )Wiling hOLlst'hold. and I~lt' denominalor has no lwaring al all 011 lilt' 

defPlIsi\'t' ht'llt'fif:.; of kt'pping a gUll. GUll a('cidt'nls art' l1.1rgt'ly ('ol1('(,l1lral('<I 

in a ,(,I'y sma". high-ri:.;k slIbst't of lilt' populalioll.7 1 For ('\,('ryOlw (·Ist'. lilt' 

risks of a f~llal :rUIl a('{'it\t'1l1 I.H'P Ilt'~digiblt'. so tilt' populalion-widt' 1.w('idt'1l1 

ralp i..; all t'xaggt'ralioll 01 lilt' risk hol'llt' by the Iypi('al gUIl-ownillg hou:.;t'hold. 

~1 ort' i IlIporlallll y. lilt' Illlllllwr of bu rglat's k i Ilt'd dot's Ilol ill ally \HI!' 

:.;t'rvt' <..IS a IlIt'USllI't' or I It' dt'ft'l1:.;i\'t' IWIlt'!'it of k(""t'pillg a gUll. As :.;eholar 

Bany Bnw("·-Briggs wrylv lIolt'd. "TIlt' Illt'asurt' of lilt' t'ITt·(,tivt'Ilt':.;s of st'lr

<It'f(''1-;t' i:.; 1101 ill Iltt' llullllwr of hod it's pilt'd lip 011 door:.;lt'p:.;:'72 Thus. tilt' 

Ollt' P 'olt·('t iOIl-rt'la\(,(1 t'n'1I1 lilt' authors did ('01",1 is 1101 t'Vt'II ils(>lf a IWlleri\. 

DeiPllsivt' gUll OWIlt'rs d(. lIot 11<1\(> :rUIlS for 11t(' purpost' or gt'llillg a ('hull('f"" 

10 "Iwg a hurglar," Bt'ill:r 1(II'('ed 10 kill allolllt'r hllman Iwing. burglar 01' /101. 

pallSt'~ ps)(,hi(' lraUIlHl Ihal Illay ('IHllIrt' f()r year:.;, To a:.;st's:.; dc·ft'llsi\(· \>(,lIt'

fils would (,lIlail ('slilllalillg Iht' IlIlIHlwr of hurglars ('aplurt'd. friglli<'Ilt'd off. 
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di·\(·ITC·d I'rolll allt'lIIplillp; hlll'p;larit·s. or displ .. w('d to 1I110(·t·lIpit·d pn'lIl1S('S 

\\ Iwn' 11\t~ ('mlld 1101 i"jun' allY \ i('1 illls. Tlw authors lIH'aslIrt·d 1l01lt' of Ilw~w 

Ihillp;s. \ ~ pn'\iously lIoled. \\t." lIlIdt'r 0.1 ppn'elll of dt'f(·Il~·;jvt' P;lIlI lISt·s 

ill\oht'i.I ('rilllim" JU'illp; killt·(/. so <I ('Olllil of justifiablt' hOllli(·idt·s ('O\el's a 

1I1illLlS(,lIl.· shan' of el"!'('IIsi\(, P;lIlI lISC'S Iwllt.fi('iallo nillJ(' vidillls. 

Tltis ..;Iud~ \HIS UIl\\illillp;ly n'pli('att'd .. It'\PII p'ars laler by two otllt'r 

physi(·iath who apparently w{'rt· lInil\vart~ or tilt' CIt'H"lmld d al. silidy (or al 
Ipusl did 1101 ('ilt, il) (lr (If IIH" t'rili('islll 10 whi(·h it IUld hp('11 sllhjpded. This 

1"llt·1' ullalvsis IHlel all tlH" SHill{' prohlc'llls as ils pn'dt~e'('ssor, IIwaslll't,d IlO 

IWlwfi('i<l1 lISt·S of P;L1I1S. liSt'.! tilt' SHIIH' spt'('iolls rt'Hsollillp;. Hnd arrived at 

Iht'sl.IIIlt' lOll st'quitLlI' ('OIwlliSioll: "TIlt' udvisahilily or kt·epinp; firearms in 

lilt' hOllIe ItH' protedioll IIlllsl In' qut'sliOlwd:'7:{ 

BnH't'-Brip;p;s dt's(Tilwd this sort of sludy as "inp;elliously spe(·ious" 

ami hriefl v dislllisst·d it. 7 ~ Most serious p;un s('holars ip;nore these sludies 

(e.p;., lht' Illassivt' review by \Xil'i~.dll eI aI.I19g:~1 did nol Illelltion the Hush-

1()I'lh t't al. study at all), and eVt'1l lilt' slronp;ly pro('olltrol Philip Cook eon

('t'tled Ihal Ihe no/hH~n~e ralios enlail a "slrange ('()Illparison," hut they are 

I'uvorites of pn)('onlrol propagalldists alld scholars who puhlish in medical 

joul'lluls. Those who have Unerill('ally eilt'd the Kellt'rmann and physician 

DOlluld lh ay f'viden('e as if it wprt' relt'vanl to an assessment of Ihe relative 

risks und I>t'llt'fils of keeping gUlls for self-deft'Hse also indude criminolo

p;isis Duvid MeDowall ulld Brian Wiersema. as well as Heiss und Roth.7·) 

Tht' ht Ilefil of .Ieft-Ilsive gun ownership thaI would he paruJlel to lives lost 

10 gllllS wo.lld be lives saved by dt'ft'llsive lise of guns. Howt'vt'r, it is impos

sihlt' 10 din A(·lIy ('ollnt lives saved, so it Illay Ilt'vt'r ht' possible 10 f()rm a mean

illgflll ratio of ~wnuillt'ly (·ol1lparahle quuntities. Nevertheless, it is worth COH

sidt'ri np; what a llIort' meani ngful ('olllparisOIl of Ii Vt's lost and saved due to 

P;UIlS llIip;hl look like. III 1f)9:~, there \wrt' :~9,5f)5 deaths involving guns, 

ilwlud i ng I olllicides, Sll i('ides. fatui p;lIn a('.·idt'nls, deal Its hy It'gal interven

lioll, and dC'allls where it was lIlltielt'rmined wllt'lllt'r Iht' injury was acciden

tully or plIivost'ly illflided-Ilw hip;lwst gun dealh tolu\ ill U.S. history,76 

Hesl.lits ('roill the NSDS illdicalt'd that ill 1<)<)2 Iht're were about :~40,OOO 10 

HlO.O()() .It·lt-llsive liSPS of P;lI11S wlwrt, tht' lIst'r would slale, if uskt'd, that the 

list' all1losl ('eriaillly savt·t! a lilt·.77 EVt'11 if as lillie as a it'nth of Ihese sub

.it·(·tiw· ass('sslIH'llls I'ellt'dt'd oi>jec,tive n'ality, lIlt' 1llllllilt'r of life-saving 

dt'r.·lIsin' lI,,{,S or gUlls would ('qualillt" !l lilli IWI' of P;llll-rt'lalt'd dpaths. 
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Further, a mean,ngful comparison would take account of the fael that 

nuny deaths involving guns would have occurred even in the absence of the 

~uns, so the gun death count is not a eount of deaths that are attributable 

to guns, i.e., that would have been avoided had guns not been available. 

Tilat number would llecessarily be smaller than the number of deaths in 

wbeh a gun was use(l. For example, 57 percent of gun deaths in 1998 were 

SUIcides, and most gun suicides would probably oecur even if a gun were 
nol availableJB Conversely, no one can be sure a death would have 

oc(,urred had a victim not used a gun defensively, so we cannot obtain a 

cOllclusive count of Ii ves saved by defensive uses of guns either. The pre

ee( ing discussion serves only to indicate what a more meaningful compar

ison of comparable qL anti ties would require, and to show that one cannot 

dismiss out of hand the possibility that gun use saves as many, or more, 

lives as it takes. In co 1trast, the nonsense ratios computed by Kellermann 

and Reay amI their predecessors have no bearing whatsoever on the rela

tive merits of keeping I gun in the home for self-defense. 

The Natllre a. De.ensive Gun Use 

The National Self-Defense Survey provides details on exactly who is 

invo ved in defensive gun uses and what they do in those incidents. 79 The 

data support a number (If broad generalizations. First, much like the typical 

gun crime, many of these cases were relatively undramatic and minor com

pared to fictional port rayals of gun use. Only 24 percent of the gun 

defer clers reported firing the gun, and only 8 percent reported wounding an 

adversary. This parallel:. the fael that criminals shot at victims in only 17 
pereent of the gun (Tines reported in the NCVS and inflicted gunshot 

wounds on victims in only :-3 percent of the incidents.so Further, low as it is, 

even ,m 8 percent wounding rate is probably too high, for reasons previ

ously discussed-in only about 4 percent of defensive gun uses did the 

vietirr claim to have WOL nded the criminal and to have seen the offender's 

blood, allowing the victim to be confident that the criminal was wounded. 

A )()ut :-37 percent of these incidents occurred in the defender's home, 
with another :36 percent near the defender's home. This implies that the 

remairing 27 pereent ()(~('UlTed in loeations where the defender must have 
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carried a ~n through public spaces. Adding in the 36 percent that occurred 
near the defender's home and that mayor may not have entailed public car
rying, 27 to 63 percent of the defensive gun uses etltailed gun carrying. 

Guns were most commonly used for defense against burglary, assault, 
and robbery. Cases of "mutual combat," where it would be hard to tell who 
is the aggressor, or where both parties are aggressors, would be some subset 
of the 30 percent of cases where assault was the crime involved. However, 
only 19 percent of all defensive gun use cases involved only assault and no 
other crime where victim and offender are more easily distinguished. Fur .. 
ther, only 11 percent of all defensive gun use cases involved only assault 
and a male defender (there was no information on sex of offenders); some 
subset of these could have been male-on-male fights. Thus, very few of the 
reported defensive gun uses fit the "mutual combat" model of a fight .• 
between two males, where both parties are at once victim and aggressor. 
This is not to say that such crimes where a gun-using combatant mH7ht'·" 

claim that his use was defensive are rare, but rather that few of them are 
this sample. Instead, cases where it is hard to say who is victim and who 
aggressor apparently constitute an additional set of questionable de£ensilvef!ll 
gun uses lying largely outside of the universe of more one-sided events 
survey re:~pondents are willing to report. 

The kinds of incidents that respondents are willing to report as detel)olo~. 
sive gun Llses to interviewers tend to be particularly clear-cut crimes, i 
the kinds of events in which it is clear that some sort of crime was belln•• 
committed and in which it is clear which combatant was the victim 
which wa3 the offender. Ambiguous or borderline cases, no matter how 
quently t hey may in fact occur, contributed almost nothing to the 
estimate of defensive gun use frequency. 

One reason crime victims are willing to take the risks of torlcetUU~ 
resisting the offender is that most offenders faced by victims choosing 
an action are unarmed, or armed only with less lethal weapons. ne~latIVell' 
few victims try to use a gun against adversaries who are themselves arntl~. 
with gun~--offenders were armed with some kind of weapon in 48 pe)"Cet. 

of defensi ve gun use incidents, but had guns in only 18 percent of them" 
the other hand, the NCVS data indicated that crime victims who use 
are more likely to face gun-armed offenders than victims adopting 
strategies. 
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The distribution of guns used in defensive gun uses is similar to that of 

guns uSt'd hy criminals. NCVS and police-based data indicate that about 90 

percent of guns used in ('rime are handguns, and the NSDS indicated that 
gO percent of the guns used hy victims were handguns.B1 

Incidents whew victims use a gun defensively are almost never gun
fights where both pc rties shoot at one another. Defenders fired their guns in 

only 24 percent of the crimes and shot at their adversaries in only 16 per

cent of the incident~. Likewise, the offender shot at the defender in only 4.5 

percent of the cases. Consequently, it is not surprising that only 3 percent 

of all of the incidents involved both parties shooting at each other. More 

t:'pically, crime incidents are asymmetric--only one party has a gun, and 
that party dominate~. the incident and determines its outcome. 

The offenders w·~re strangers to the defender in nearly three quarters of 

the incidents. This may partly reflect the effects of sample censoring. Just 

a:, the NCVS appears to detect less than a tenth of domestic violence inci

d'~nts, the NSDS probably missed some cases of defensive gun use against 
f2mily members and other intimates.H2 

While victims face multiple offenders in only about 23 percent of all 
violent crimes, the victims in the NSDS sample who used guns faced mul
tiple offenders in 53 percent of the incidents.8:i This mirrors the observa

tion that criminals who use guns are also more likely than unarmed crimi

nals to face multiple victims.84 Having a gun allows either criminals or vic

tims to successfully c~onfront a larger number of adversaries. Many victims 

fa::ing multiple offenders probably would not resist at all if they were 

without a gun or som,~ other weapon. Another possible interpretation is that 

some victims will reEort to a defensive measure as potentially consequen

tic: I as wielding a gun only if they face the most desperate of circumstances. 

Another way of assessing how serious these incidents appeared to the 

vidims is to ask them how potentially fatal the encounter was. Respondents 
Wt re asked: '"If you had not used a gun for protection in this incident, how 

likely do you think it is that you or someone else would have been killed? 
Would you say almo:,t certainly not, probably not, might have, probably 

would have, or almos: certainly would have been killed?" About 15.7 per

cellt of the responder ts stated that they or someone else "almost certainly 

would have" been killed, with another 14.2 percent responding "probably 

would have" and 16.~: percent responding ""might have." Thus, nearly half 
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"lailllt',1 Illat tilt·, pt'J'('pi\(·d :-;011 It' sigllifinllll (,hi.llJ('(· of :-;OIlWOlit' Iwillg 

killt·" il lilt' ilH'idt'1I1 had Ilu>y 1101 I\!'wd a gUll d(·j'(,II:-;in·ly. 

II :-;llOlIld lit' (·llIplmsizt·d Ihal Illt's(' are just slalt·d Pt'J'{'('pliolis of par

tit'ipmll:-;. 1101 ohjt·('lin· aSS('SSIlH'1I1s or aduul prohabilities. Fllrllwr. Ihe 

i.lSSt·:-;Sllll'lIts \H'/,C ofh·J'(·d ollly la'("ulIst' illlt'nit'wt'rs a:-;k('d for Iht·lll. lIot 

IWt'allst' n'spolldt'lIts volulllet'red IlwlII. Crillle vi('lillls obviously do Ilol 

have tlw ability 10 kllow how ('rinlt's would have IUrlwd out had Ilwy 

Iwhav(·d differently. alld rt·spondents ill Ihe NSJ)S did lIot ('Iaim to have 

slwh al:ilities, Hatlwr. Illt'y w(~n' nwrely n·spollding Ilt'lpfully 10 a 1It'("es

sarily I ypotlwtintl qut'stion pos(~d to theln by the illl<~rviewers. Some 

d(·fenders also lIIight havt· heell holslering tlw justification for tlwir adiolls 

by exag.?;erating tlw s(-'riOUSliess of the thn'at tlwy faced. 

Whlo Is Involved in De.ensive Gun Use? 

What do the NSDS data tell tiS about the kinds of people who use guns for 

self-proledloll and how they might differ from other people'? Nearly 40 per

('enl of the people reporting a defensive gun use claimed they did not per

sonaJ)y own a gun at the time of the interview. Some might have used 

:O;OllleOl1t' else\, ~un, while others may have gotten rid of a ~un since the 

defensive gun use im'idellt. Ahout a quarter of the defenders reported that 

they did not even have a ~Ull in their household at the time of the interview, 

irrespe('ive of who il belonged to. Some ~un owners were probably falsely 

denying their ownership of a gun. 

Gun defenders are more likely to ('arry a gUll for self-protection, consis

tent wilh the large share of defensive gun uses Ihat O('('uITed away from the 

defender's hOllie. They were also obviously more likely to have been a victim 

of a burg:ary or rohbery in the pasl year, a finding whieh is a tautology for those 

respondfnts whost~ defensive gun lise was in ('onllet'lion with a robbery or bur

glary ('OIlImitled against them in the preceding year. (;un defenders were also 

mort-' likt·ly to have heen a vidil1l of an assault silJ('e be('oming an adult. 

Spending lime away fmlll home at night pla('es people at greater risk of 

\ idilllin lioll, hut d(·fendt·rs spend 110 lIIore of their lime like this than other 

gun own.·I'S, awl Ihese two groups spend only slightly more time like this 

thalt Iho:,e who do not OWII guns. 
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Deft'lHlt'rs are T'lore likely to believe that a person must ·'be prepared 

to defend their hom~s against crime and violence" rather than letting ·'the 

police take care of Ihat:' compared to either gun owners without a defen

:-\. ve gun Ui'\e or nonowners. Whether this attitude is eause or consequence 
0' defenders' defensive aetions is impossible to determine with these data. 

It might be suspected that some supposedly defensive uses of guns were 

adually the aggressive acts of vengeful vigilantes intent on punishing crimi

nals. If this were true of gun defenders as a group, one would expect them to 
be more supp0l1ive oj' punitive measures like the death penalty. In fact, those 

who rep011ed a defem;ive gun use in the NSDS were no more likely to support 

th~ death penalty than those without such an experience, and were somewhat 

le.'s likely to do so compared with gun owners as a group. Similarly, gun 

clefenders were no more likely than others to enclorse the view that the courts 

in their area do not d(~al harshly f'nough with criminals. 

Perhaps the most surprising finding of the NSDS was the large share of 

reported defensive gun uses that involved women. Both because of their 

lmier victimization rates and lower gun ownership rates, one would expect 

women to aceount for far less than half of defensive gun uses. Nevertheless, 

46 percent of the reported defensive gun uses involved women. This finding 
could be an artifact uf males reporting a lower fraction of their defensive 

gun uses than women. If a larger share of men's allegedly defensive uses of 

guns were actually pa.1ly aggressive actions, this would imply that a larger 

share would be at the "illegitimate" end of the scale and thus less likely to 

be 'eported to interviewers. Further, men may be less likely than women to 

rep'1rt their defensive gun uses because the formf'r believe they are more 

likE ly to be prosecuted for their actions. Consequently, although women 

may weJl use guns deft~nsively as often as this survey indicates, males may 

account for a still larger number, and larger share, of defensive gun uses 

thall the NSDS data in. lieate. 

A disproportionatEly large share of defenclers are black or Hispanic, 

compared to the genenl population, and especially in comparison to gun 

own ~rs. Likewise, defenders are di8proportionately likely to reside in big 

cities compared to othpr people, and especially so when compared to gun 

ownl~rs, who are disproportionately from rural areas and small towns. 

Finally, defen<lers are (lisproportionately likely to he single. These patterns 

are c II probably at least partly due to the higher rates of crime victimization 
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among ninorities, big city dwellers, and single persons.85 On the other 
hand, dc:.fenders are not especially likely to be poor. The effect of higher 
victimization among poor people may be cancelled out by the lower gun 
ownershi p levels among the poor.86 

DalarranC8 a. Crlma Dua to 

Faar a. Gun-Armad Vlcllms 


To deter a crime means to cause a criminal to refrain from even attlemlptuld 
the crime, due to fear of some negative consequence. If there is a del:elT'enlQl 
effect of defensive gun ownership and use, it should be facilitated by 
criminal heing able to realistically anticipate a potential victim using a 
to disrupt the crime, and possibly injure or even kill the criminal. The 
of crimes most likely to be influenced by this possibility are crimes occ:ur". 
ring in homes-where victims are most likely to have access to a !!Ull--an_ 

in the kinds of business establishments where proprietors keep guns,,; 
line with the preceding information about where defensive uses cornmonl 
occur, crimes such as assault in the home, residential burglary, and 
store robbery would seem to be the most likely candidates to be detem. 
About one in eight residential burglaries occurs while a household 
is present~ and, by definition, all robberies, rapes, assaults, and horDlCldCj 

involve direct contact between a victim and an ofIender.87 To be 
many of these incidents the offender has the initiative, often takinlJ;; 
victim by tmrprise, and the situations often develop too quickly for . 
to get to their guns. On the other hand, the most common single locatio,.. 
violent crimes, especially homicides and assaults between intimates; 
or near the home of the victim or the home of both victim and 
where access to a gun would be easier.88 

In 1993 there were twice as many defensive gun uses against 
offenders B.nd burglars as arrests for violent crime and bure;l,a,o..........81 

numbered .lbout 1,160,000 in the United States in 1993. Being 
or shot at by a gun-wielding victim is thus a more likely Corl8e1QUCib'l 

such criminal activity than arrest, and far more likely than COJ1V14lt: 
incarceration. This is not surprising since there are only about 
police officers in the United States, fewer than a quarter of 
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luty at anyone time.B9 There are, on the other hand, tens of millions of 
,~ivilians who have immediate access to firearms and are well motivated to 
disrupt crimes direded at themselves, their families, or their property. 

There is direct, albeit not conclusive, evidence on the deterrent effects 
d victim gun use from surveys of imprisoned criminals. Wright and Rossi 
i.lterviewed 1,874 felons in prisons in ten states and asked about their 
encounters with am ed victims and their attitudes toward the risks of such 
etlcounters. Among ~elons who reported ever committing a violent crime or 

a burglary, 42 percelt said they had run into a victim who was armed with 
a gun, 38 percent reported they had been scared off, shot at, wounded, or 
captured by an armt·d victim (these were combined in the original survey 
question), and 43 percent said they had at some time in their lives decided 
n(,t to commit a crime because they knew or believed the victim was car
ry;ng a gun.90 Note that the 38 percent of felons who were scared off, etc., 
by an armed victim a"e necessarily a subset of the 42 percent who encoun
teted an armed victirr,. This implies that 90 percent (38/42=.90) of the pris
on~rs who had encountered an armed victim had been scared off, shot, 
wounded or captured at least once by such a victim. 

Concerning the feIons' attitudes toward armed victims, 56 percent 
agreed with the statement that '"most criminals are more worried about 
me,~ting an armed vic:im than they are about running into the police," 58 
per~ent agreed that '"3. store owner who is known to keep a gun on the 
premises is not going to get robbed very often," and 52 percent agreed that 
"a criminal is not goir'g to mess around with a victim he knows is armed 
wit~. a gun." Only 27 percent agreed that committing a "crime against an 
arm,~d victim is an exciting challenge."91 Further, 45 percent of those who 
had encountered an armed victim reported that they thought regularly or 
often about the possibility of getting shot by their victims. Even among 
those without such an encounter the figure was 28 percent. These results 

agrel~ with findings from informal surveys of prisoners.92 

Clearly, prisoners .Ire biased samples of criminals and prospective 
crimi nals, since their pr,~sence in prison itself indicates that deterrence was 
not (ompletely effective with them. In light of this bias, prison survey 
resuLs supporting a deterrence hypothesis are all the more impressive, 
given that the most deterrable criminals and those deterred from crime alto
gethe: will not be includ,~d in prison samples. Further, being "scared off by 
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or tremls in deterral)le crimes. Further, unlike gradual increases in mass 

g;1n ownership, the i,11pact of these programs can be examined because they 

h.lve specific times of onset and specific spans of operation which make it 
easier to say when tlley might he most likely to affect crime. Nevertheless, 
the limited work in this area has precisely the same shortcomings as work 
on permissive concealed carry laws, as well as being hased on far more cir
cunserihed hodies 0" data. 

From October 1966 to March 1967 the Orlando (Florida) police depart
ment trained more th:In 2,500 women to use gunsY4 Organized in response 
to demands from eiti:~ens worried about a sharp increase in rape, this was 
an unusually large and highly publicized program. It received several front 

pa,5e stories in the local daily newspaper, the Orlando Sentinel, a cosponsor 
of the program. An analysis of Orlando crime trends showed that the rape 

rat ~ decreased by 88 percent in 1967, compared to 1966, a decrease far 
lar;5er than in any prt·vious one-year period. The rape rate remained con

stalt in the rest of FI('rida and in the United States. Interestingly, the only 
other crime to show a substantial drop was burglary. Thus, the crime lar

gekd decreased, and the offense most likely to occur where victims have 

access to guns, burglary, also decreased.95 

Criminologist Gar:t Green interpreted the results of the Orlando study 

as indicating a partial "spillover" or displacement of rape from the city to 
nea-by areas, i.e., a mixture of absolute deterrence of some rapes and a shift 

in location of others. Green also suggested that the apparent rape decrease 
might have been due tel allegedly irregular crime recording practices of the 
Orlando city police department, but did not present any evidence of 

changes in police repcrting practices over this period, beyond the sharp 
charges in the rape rat~s themseivesY6 

(:riminologists Da,id McDowall, Alan Lizotte, and Brian Wiersema 

appl ied Box-Tiao ARIMA methods to the annual Orlando rape data. 
Desf,ite their claims to the contrary, fourteen time points are not sufficient 
for p'lrposes of diagnosis and model identification, and it is generally con

sidered inappropriate to apply ARIMA methods to such short seriesY7 Fur
ther, such a small sample makes it unlikely that any but the most extreme 

causHI effeds could pas~ a significance test. As the authors blandly put it: 
"small numbers of obsetvations imply ... low power against a maintained 
hypothesis:'9B In this (ase, a more informative observation would have 
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been that eVen the largest possible causal effect, i.e., the total elimination 
of rape in Orlando, would not have been statistically significant. Since 
Orlando aver,lged fourteen rapes per year before the training program, the 
authors' impact parameter of -11.:3846 implied an 81 percent drop (
1l.:3846/14=··O.8l), virtually identical to the simple before-amI-after per
centage drop of 88 percent), yet this huge decrease was statistically 
insignificant, largely due to the authors' very small sample. A parameter of 
-14, implying a 100 percent drop, would also have been insignificant. 

Given this, the purpose of applying significance tests in this analysis 

was hard to discern. The authors stated that the observed crime changes 

"'could easily be attributed to chance" (p. 504), by which they apparently 
meant that there was at least a 5 percent chance of this. Since the series 

was not selecled by a random chance selection process, it is unclear exactly 
what chance process the authors thought produced the huge drops in rape. 
If the significance test result is set aside as inappropriate or unimportant, 
then the main finding of McDowall et al. was that the Orlando program was 
indeed associated with a huge (81 percent) drop in rape, the ARIMA results 
confirming the conclusions of the earlier study.99 Interestingly, in a pre
vious study, ",hen a statistically insignificant finding supported a hypoth
esis they fav(,red, MeDowall and Loftin favorably cited and accepted the 

finding as relevant and supportive, with no emphasis on the significance of 
the test results. 1OO 

A much ~.maller firearms training program for business operators was 

conducted wi1 h 138 people from September through November of 1967 by 
the Kansas Ci ty (Missouri) police, in response to retail businessmen's con

cerns about slore robberies. lOi The city had a population of 507,000, so the 
per capita participation rate was less than 1I90th of that achieved in 
Orlando. 102 Nevertheless, results from the Kansas City program support the 

hypothesis that the program eaused crime rates to be lower than they oth
erwise would have been. While the frequency of robbery increased sharply 
from 1967 to 1968 by :35 percent in the rest of Missouri, 20 percent in the 
region, and 30 percent in the United States, it essentially leveled off in 
Kansas City and declined by 13 percent in surrounding areas, even though 
robberies had been increasing in the five years prior to the training program 
and eontinuec to increase again in 1968. Thus, the upward trend showed a 
distinct interruption in the year immediately following the program. 
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This cannot he attributed to some general improvement in conditions 

generating robhery ralt':; f'lsewherf' in the nation, region, or state, since rob

bery rates were increasing elsewhere. Nor can it be attributed to improve

ments in conditions producing violent crime in general in Kansas City, 

sinct· robhery was the only violent erime to level off. Something occurred in 

the Kansas City area in the 1967-1968 period that caused an upward trend 

in rollwries to level off, something that was not occurring in other places 

and that was specifi('ullv related to robbery. Interestingly, Kansas City also 

expe;'if'nced a leveling off in its sharply upward trend in burglary, sug

gesting a possible '"byproduct" deterrent effect like that suggested by the 
Orlando data.IO;~ 

The finding of no change in robberies in Kansas City, while robberies 

were increasing in control areas, suggests that the training program had a 

""dampening" effect, pn~venting the city from experiencing the increases 

oC(~Ulring elsewhere. M(Dowall et aL (1991) confirmed these findings with 

ARIMA methods (pp. 548-9), yet eoncluded that they indicated ""no 

effect:' 104 Interestingly. two of the authors (McDowaH and Wiersema), 

when faced with an esseiltially identical combination of findings in another 

study (no significant change in the target crime, combined with significant 

increases in control seri:;s), concluded that the intervention had a ""damp

ening effed."lo5 The m(·st obvious difference is that the intervention they 

felt had a dampening eff.~ct was a gun control law. Applying a more consis

tent s~t of interpretive s' andards, the McDowall et al. Kansas City results 

confi rmed those of the earlier study. 

T le two gun training episodes are not unique. They resemble instances 

of crime drops following gun training programs elsewhere, including 

decreases in grocery robberies in Detroit after a grocer's organization began 

gun clinics, and decreases in retail store robberies in Highland Park, 

Michi;~an, attributed to "~un-toting merchants."106 

A'varerwss of the ri~,ks of confronting an armed victim may also be 

increased by highly publicized individual instances of defensive gun use. 

After Bernhard Goetz used a handgun to wound four robbers on a New York 

City subway train on December 22, 1984, subway robberies decreased by 

43 pelcenf ill fhe next wl~ek, compared to the two weeks prior to the inci

dent, Hml deereased in tLe following two months by 19 percent, compared 

to the same period in th(~ previous year, even though nourobbery subway 
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thus its deterrent ~'ffects, if any, would be evident with residential bur
glaries. This study blurred any such effects by using a data source that 

I Hnped residential and nonresidential burglaries together. The difference 
between the two numbers apparently can be very large-the authors report 
thirty-two total burglaries for 1985, while a New York Times article (which 

tlte authors cited) reported only eleven '"house burglaries" for that year. 1l3 

The authors also used raw numbers of burglaries rather than rates. Ken
ni~saw experienced 8 70 percent increase in population from 1980 to 1987. 
Bllrglary increases due to sheer population growth would obscure any 
crime-reducing effects of the ordinance. The effects of these two errors can 
bt~ very large, as ind, cated below: 114 

Total Burglaries or Percent Chante 

Raw Numbers or Ratt.? Just Residential? 1981-82 1981-86 

Raw Total -35 -If1 

Ratea Total ·1f0 -56 

Raw Residentialb ·53 -80 

Rate3 Residentialb ·57 -85 

a. Based on linear interpolation of 1980 and 1987 population figures 

b. Based on "house bUiglaries" reported in the aforementioned New York Times article. 

Thus the authors' methods apparently obscured much of the decrease 

in t ~e residential burglary rate-an 85 percent reduction in the residential 
buqlary rate was buried inside a far more modest 35 percent reduction in 
the raw number of total burglaries. 

Also, the use ofotal burglary data ignores the implications of an 

extended discussion (immediately following Kleck's Kennesaw discussion, 
cited by McDowall et al.), in which it was argued that a major effect of res

idential gun ownership may be to displace burglars from occupied homes to 
less dangerous targets :see also next section).115 Since nonresidential tar

gets, especially stores and other businesses left unoccupied at night, would 
fit into the latter categcry, one would expect a displacement from residen

tial hurglaries to nonresidential burglaries, as well as a shift from occupied 

residences to unoccupi(~d ones. Thus, the hypothesized deterrent effect on 
oceuJ)ied residential burglary could oceur with no impact at all on total bur
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that burglars percei\ed any change at all, some might have reasonably sup
p')sed that at least a few gun owners upgraded their weapons by exchanging 
tt eir less-lethal handguns for more lethal long guns. 

Both of the Evanston and Morton Grove measures, however, were pre
ceded by extended and highly publicized debate, with advocates stressing 
the ""handgun scourge" in their communities and emphasizing the need to 
reduce the excessive prevalence of handguns. Thus, in the absence of any 
significant amount of actual disarming, the dominant effect of these 
erisodes could have been an increased awareness, among prospective 
cr minals, of continuing victim gun possession, engendered by the public 
debate over the meas lfes. Thus, the problem with these episodes as tests of 
the gun deterrence hypothesis is that one could reasonably expect either 
in(~reases or decreas('s in crime following the bans, even if the hypothesis 
were correct. 

It needs to be stressed that the results of these "natural experiments" 
art' not cited for the narrow purpose of demonstrating the short-term deter
rer t effects of gun training programs or victim gun use. There is no reason 
to helieve that citizens used the gun training in any significant number of 
real-life defensive situations, nor any solid evidence that gun ownership or 
defensive uses increa~,ed in the affected areas. Rather, the results are cited 
as evidence on the question of whether routine gun ownership and defen
sive use by civilians have a pervasive, ongoing impact on crime, with or 
without such programs or incidents. This ongoing impact is merely intensi
fied and made more detectable at times when criminals' awareness of 
potential victims' gu n possession is dramatically increased, thereby 
offering an opportunity to detect an effect that is ordinarily invisible. A few 
divtrse examples of how this awareness might come to be increased have 
been described. Other .~xamples would be general stories in the news media 
about gun ownership, increases in gun sales, and so on. 

All of these cases, although consistent with the gun deterrence hypoth
esis l can provide only weak anecdotal evidence. There is no technically 
sound nonexperimental methodology that allows researchers to conclusively 
separate the effects of a n intervention, whether a gun training program or a 
new gun control law, from the effects of thousands of contemporaneous 
changes in variables which affect crime trends. Consequently, at present it 
seems unlikely we will «~ver have strong evidence bearing on the gun deter
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rence hypothesis, or at least none based on local case studies like those dis
cussed here. In particular, the univariate interrupted time series design 0: 

the type relied on by McDowall and his colleagues, with or without ARIM.A 
analysi:J, cannot be considered adequate for this purpose,llS 

Guns and aha maplaaamani a. BurglarB·
tram Daauplad Ham•• 

Residential burglars devote considerable though~ time and effort t4 
locating homes that are unoccupied. In interviews with burglars in a Penti 
sylvania prison, criminologists George Rengert and lohn Wasilchick (1985 
found tnat nearly all of the two hours spent on the average burglary W81 

devoted to locating an appropriate target, casing the house and making su~ 
no one was home. There are at least two reasons why burglars make th~ 
considerable investment of time and effort: to avoid arrest and to avoid g~ 
ting shot. Several burglars in this study reported that they avoided lat~ 
night h:uglaries because it was too difficult to tell if anyone was hom ! 

explain:lng, "That's the way to get shot."1l9 Burglars also stated that 
avoided neighborhoods occupied largely by persons of a different r 
becausf: ~'you'll get shot if you're caught there" (p. 62). Giving weight 
these opinions, one of the thirty-one burglars admitted to having been s 
on the job (p. 98). In the Wright-Rossi survey, 73 percent of felons who 
commiued a burglary or violent crime agreed that "one reason bur ' 
avoid houses when people are at home is that they fear being shot."l20 

The nonconfrontational nature of most burglaries in the United Sta 
is a maj'lr reason why associated deaths and injuries are so rare-an 
victim cannot be injured. Don Kates has argued that victim gun owne 
is a major reason for the nonconfrontational nature of burglary and i& the 
fore to be credited with reducing deaths and injuries by its dele 
effects.121 This possible benefit would be enjoyed by all potential bur 
victims, not just those who own guns, because burglars seeking to av 
confrontations usually cannot know which homes have guns, and mus&., " 
to avoid any that are occupied. 

If burglary victims did not have guns, the worst a burglar would · 
narily have to fear would be breaking off a burglary attempt if faced with 
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unarmed occupant who called the police. A typical strong, young burglar 
would usually have little reason to fear attack or apprehension by unarmed 
victims, especiall y if the victim confronted was a woman or an older person. 
Further, there are obvious advantages to burglarizing occupied premises
the burglar has a much better chance to get the cash in victims' purses or 
wallets, and cash is the most attractive of all theft targets. 

To be sure, e,ren under no-guns conditions, many burglars would con
tinue to avoid oceupied residences simply because contact with a victim 
would increase their chances of apprehension by the police. Others may 
have chosen to do burglaries rather than robberies because they were emo
tionally unable or unwilling to confront their victims and thus would avoid 
occupied premiseB for this reason. However, this does not seem to be true 
of most incarcerated burglars. Prison surveys indicate that few criminals 
specialize in one (:rime type, and most imprisoned burglars report having 
also committed robberies. In the Wright and Rossi survey, of those who 
reported ever committing a burglary, 62 percent also reported committing 
robberies. 122 Thus, most of these burglars were temperamentally capable of 
confronting victim" even though they presumably preferred to avoid them 
when committing E. burglary. 

Results from victim surveys in three foreign nations indicate that in 
countries with low€r rates of gun ownership than the United States, residen
tial burglars are much more willing to enter occupied homes. A 1977 survey 
in the Netherlands found that residents were home in 48 percent of bur
glaries, compared t·) just 9 percent in the United States the previous year. In 
~he British Crime Sllrveys of 1982, 1984, 1988, and 1992, researchers found 
:hat 43 percent of burglaries were committed with someone at home. And 
i?riminologists Irvin Waller and Norman Okihiro reported that 44 percent of 
burglarized Toronto residences were occupied during the burglaries, with 21 
percent of the burl~laries resulting in confrontations between victim and 
offender. 123 The huge differences between the United States and Great 
Britain and Canada cannot be explained by more serious legal punishment 
in this country, sin~e the probability of arrest and imprisonment and the 
~everity of sentence~ served for common crimes were, at the time, no higher 
in the United States than in these other nations.l24 

If widespread civilian gun ownership helps deter burglars from 
t:ntering occupied premises, what might this imply regarding the level of 
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burglary-linked violence? NCVS data indicate that when a residential bur
glary i:; committed with a household member present, it results in a threat 
or allaek on the victim 30.2 percent of the time.125 While only 12.7 percent 
of U.S. residential burglaries are against occupied homes, the occupancy 
rate in the aforementioned three low gun-ownership nations averaged abou1 
45 per'Jent. What would have happened if U.S. burglars had been just as 
willing to enter occupied premises? In 1985 the NCVS counted 5,594,420 
household burglaries, about 214,568 of which resulted in assaults on a 
victim (5,594,420 X .127 X .302). Assume that 30.2 percent of the occupied 
premise burglaries resulted in assaults on a victim (the same as now), but 
also as.;ume that the occupancy rate had increased to 45 percent, as in th, 
low gu:'1-ownership nations. This would imply about 760,282 assaults o. 
burglruy victims (5,594,420 X .45 X .302 = 760,282), 545,713 more 
actually occurred. This change alone would have represented a 9.4 DeI:'CelrJi 
increase in all NCVS-estimated violent crime in 1985. If high home 
ownership rates in the United States really do account for the difference 
burglruy occupancy rates between the United States and other natlonlfl 
these figures indicate that burglary displacement effects of widespread 
owners flip may have a significant downward impact on violence rates. 

Caneluslans 

Gun m,e by private citizens against violent criminals and burglars is a 
commotl negative consequence for violent criminals than legal actions 
arrests, a more prompt negative consequence of crime than legal pun 
ment, s.nd is more severe, at· its most serious, than legal system PUJ1l8l. 

ments. On the other hand, only a small percentage of criminal vi·ictimi:. 
tions transpire in a way that results in defensive gun use; guns certai 
not usable in all crime situations. 

Serious predatory criminals perceive a risk from victim gun use 
roughly comparable to that of criminal justice system actions, and this 
ception may deter criminal behavior. Nevertheless, a deterrent eUe«IIli. 
widespread gun ownership and defensive use has not been COlrlClU~l"Ctj. 
established, any more than it has been for activities of the legal 8YS!leJl. 

Given the nature of deterrence, it may never be conclusively esl,ab.li81'. 
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'Jevertheless, the most parsimonious way of linking these facts is to con
dude tentatively t~at civilian ownership and defensive use of guns deters 
,riolent crime and reduces burglar-linked injuries. 

Victim gun uSe is associated with lower rates of property loss in rob
heries and eonfront.itional burglaries, and is not significantly different from 
other self-protectiv,~ measures with respect to victim injury. Less than 6 
percent of gun-usin:~ victims are injured following their gun use, and nearly 
all of the injuries suffered are minor. Thus, defensive gun use is effective. 

Economic inequality, a history of racism, and other factors have created 
cangerous condition5 in many places in America. Police cannot provide per
sonal protection for every American. While gun ownership is no more an all
situations source of protection than the police, it can be a useful supplemen
tary source of safety in addition to police protection, burglar alarms, guard 
dogs and all the other resources people exploit to improve their security. 
These sources are not substitutes for one another. Rather, they are comple
ments, each useful in different situations. Possession of a gun gives its owner 
an additional option for dealing with immediate danger. If other sources of 
security are adequate, the gun does not have to be used, but where other 
sources fail, it can preserve bodily safety and property in some situations. 

One can dream of a day when governments can eliminate violence and 
provide total protection to all citizens. In reality, the American legal system 
has never even appmximated this state of affairs, and is unlikely to do so in 
the foreseeable future. Given the oppressive governmental practices that 
might be necessary ttl provide complete protection, it is not even clear that 
this would be a desirable goal. If predatory crime can be reduced, the pri
vate resort to violence for social control should decline. Indeed, as noted 
earlier, the drop in I,iolent crime in the United States in the 1990s was 
accompanied by a sharp drop in civilian justifiable homicides and probably 
a corresponding drop in total defensive gun use. 

Nevertheless, the' widespread defensive use of guns against criminals 
wiJ persist as long a~ Americans believe crime is a serious threat and that 
they cannot rely comf,letely on the police as effective guardians. Until then, 
scholars interested in gun control, crime deterrence, victimology, the rou
tine activities approa.::h to crime, and in social control in general need to 
consider more carefully the significance of millions of potential crime vic
tirrs armed with deadly weapons. 
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Impllcaalans lor Crlma Canaral Pallcg 

Undesirable though such a state of affairs may be, much of social order 
America may depend on the fact that millions of people are armed and d~ 
gerols to criminals. The availability of deadly weapons to the violenc 
prone contributes to violence by increasing the probability of a fatal 0 

come of combat. However, this very fact may raise the stakes in disputes 
the point where only the most incensed or intoxicated disputants resort 
physical conflict, with the risks of armed retaliation deterring attack a 
coereing minimal courtesy among otherwise hostile parties. Likewise, ral 
of commercial robbery, residential burglary injury, and rape might be sl 
higher than their already high levels were it not for the dangerousness 
the prospective victim population. 

Thus, gun ownership among prospective victims may well have as lar 
a crime-reducing effect as the crime-increasing effects of gun possessr. 
among prospective criminals. This would account for the failure 
researchers to find a significant net effect on rates of crime like homicil 
and robbery of measures of gun ownership that do not distinguish betwd 
gun availability among criminals and availability in the largely noncrimiri 
general public. The two effects may roughly cancel each other out.126 

Guns are potentially lethal weapons whether wielded by criminals or 1 
victims. They are frightening and intimidating to those they are pointed" 
whether these be criminals or victims. Guns thereby empower both those wt 
would use them to victimize and those who would use them to prevent tJti 
victirr ization. Thus, they are a source of both social order and disord1 
depending on who uses them, just as is true of the use of force in general~~ 

T:le failure to fully acknowledge this reality can lead to grave errors> 

, 

devising public policy to minimize violence through gun control. WIt 
some i~n laws are intended to reduce gun possession only among relativ
limited "high-risk" groups such as convicted felons, through measures s~ 
as ba( kground checks, others are aimed at reducing gun possession in', 
segments of the civilian population, both criminal and noncriminal. Ex 
pIes would include the Morton Grove and Evanston handgun possess'; 
bans, near approximations of such bans in New York City, Chicago, 
Washington, D.C., '~assault weapon" bans, prohibitions of handgun sa' 

and laws banning the carrying of concealed weapons in public places:. 
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By definition, laws are most likely to be obeyed by the law-abiding, and 
gun laws are no different. Therefore, measures that theoretically apply 
equally to crimir als and noncriminals are almost certain to reduce gun pos
session more among the latter than the fonner. Because very little serious 
violent crime is c~ommitted by persons without previous histories of serious 
violence, there G.re at best only slight direct crime-control benefits to be 
gained by reductions in gun possession among noncriminals, even though 
reductions in gun possession among criminals could have more substantial 
crime-reducing effects. 127 

Consequently, one has to take seriously the possibility that "across-the
board" gun control measures could decrease the crime-control effects of 
noncriminal gun ownership more than they would decrease the crime
causing effects or criminal gun ownership. For this reason, more narrowly 
targeted gun control measures like bans on felon gun possession and back
ground checks ar.~ preferable. 

Skeptics sometimes argue that while a world in which there were no 
guns would be desirable, it is also unachievable. The evidence presented 
here raises a more radical possibility-that a world in which no one had 
guns would actually be less safe than one in which nonaggressors had guns 
and aggressors somehow did not. As a practical matter, the latter world is 
no more achievable than the fonner, but the point is worth raising as a way 
of clarifying what the goals of rational gun control policy should be. If gun 
possession amon~; prospective victims tends to reduce violence, then 
reducing such gun possession is not, in and of itself, a social good. Instead, 
the best policy goal to pursue may be to shift the distribution of gun pos
session as far as practical in the direction of likely aggressors being dis
armed and current Iy anned nonaggressors being left armed. To disarm non
criminals in the hope that this might somehow indirectly help reduce 
access to guns among criminals, e.g., by reducing gun theft, is not a risk
free policy. 

These categories are, of course, simplifications. Some serious aggressors 
are also victims of serious aggression, and most people are at least occa
~ionally aggressors in some very minor way. However, while it is clear these 
:wo groups overlap to some extent, it is equally clear that they can be, and 
::uutinely are, distinguished in law, e.g., in statutes that forbid gun posses
Bion among person:, with a criminal conviction and allow it among those 
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without one. Further, while a great deal of violence is committed by persons 
without criminal convictions, it is also true that convicted felons are far more 
likely to be violent aggressors in the future than nonfelons. The idea that a 
significant share of serious violence is accounted for by previously nonvio
lent "average loes," as in a "crime-of-passion" homicide, is a myth.128 

Consequently, a rational goal of gun control policy could be to tip the 
balance of power in prospective victims' favor, by reducing aggressor gun 
possessio 11 while doing nothing to reduce nonaggressor gun possession. 
This wou..d contrast sharply with across-the-board restrictions that would; 
affect nor aggressors as much as, or more than, aggressors. 
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Crime Control Through the Private Use
of Armed Force*

GARY KLECK, Florida State University

Legal defensive violence by private citizens armed with firearms is a significant form of social control in the
United States. Evidence indicates that private gun use against violent criminals and burglars is common and
about as frequent as legal actions like arrests, is a more prompt negative consequence of crime than legal punish-
ment and is often far more severe. In 1980 about 1,500-2,800 felons were legally killed by gun-wielding civil-
ians, about 8,700-16, 000 were nonfatally wounded and guns were used defensively about one million times.
Victim resistance with guns is associated with lower rates of both victim injury and crime completion for robber-
ies and assaults than any other victim action, including nonresistance. Survey and quasi-experimental evidence
is consistent with the hypothesis that the private ownership and use of firearms deters criminal behavior.

In his 1972 Presidential Address to the American Sociological Association, William Goode
argued that because sociologists share a humanistic tradition that denies the importance of
physical coercion, they have failed to accurately assess the degree to which social systems rest
on force. While affirming his personal dislike for the use of force, Goode urged social analysts
to put aside their "kindly bias" against the effectiveness of threats and punishment and recog-
nize the degree to which force is a crucial element in the social structure, in democracies as
well as tyrannies, in peacetime as well as in war. He stated that "in any civil society ...
everyone is subject to force. All are engaged in it daily, not alone as victims but as perpetra-
tors as well . .. We are all potentially dangerous to one another" (Goode, 1972:510). This
paper addresses the social control effects of private citizens' uses of guns in response to preda-
tory criminal behavior, particularly violent crime and residential burglary.

The prevalence and defensive use of guns in America are important topics for many
research questions, yet they have been almost entirely ignored. For example, the "routine
activities" approach to crime sees criminal incidents as the result of the convergence of "likely
offenders and suitable targets in the absence of capable guardians" (Cohen and Felson,
1979:590). While this view has broadened criminologists' interests beyond the supply of
"likely offenders," it ignores the extent to which being armed with a deadly weapon would
seem to be an important element of capable guardianship. Given that about half of U.S.
households and a quarter of retail businesses keep firearms (Crocker, 1982; U.S. Small Business
Administration, 1969), gun ownership must surely be considered a very routine aspect of
American life and of obvious relevance to the activities of criminals.

Victimology is concerned with, among other things, the response of victims to their vic-
timization. Yet, despite evidence that people buy guns to defend against becoming victims of
crimes (Kleck, 1984), victimology scholars have largely ignored victim gun ownership and
use. Similarly, the recent wave of interest in private crime control has been largely limited to
either the "privatization" of police and corrections services and the use of commercial security
services by businesses and other large institutions (e.g., Cunningham and Taylor, 1985) or to
nonforceful private crime control efforts like neighborhood watch activities (Greenberg et al.,
1984). Finally, nearly all of the considerable literature on deterrence of criminal behavior
focuses on the effect .of public criminal justice agencies. Conventional definitions of deter
rence are often limited to the crime preventive effects of legal punishment, arrest and prosecu-

* Correspondence to: School of Criminology, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL 32306.
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2 KLECK

tion (e.g., Gibbs, 1975). This precludes considering private ownership and use of firearms as a
deterrent to crime. That victim gun use may be one of the most serious risks a criminal faces
is only beginning to be recognized (Wright and Rossi, 1986).

Without denying the possible criminogenic effects of gun ownership, I want to establish
as plausible and worthy of research the hypothesis that when citizens own and use guns to
defend themselves, the amount of violent crime is reduced to a degree that could rival the
effect of the criminal justice system. Toward that end I consider three kinds of evidence: the
frequency and nature of private citizens' defensive uses of firearms against criminals, the ef-
fectiveness and risks of such actions and the potential deterrent impact on crime of defensive
gun ownership and use. Finally, I discuss the implications of this evidence for crime control
policy (see also, Kleck, 1987).

The Frequency and Types of Defensive Gun Use

Overall Use, Including Display and Firing

At least six national and state-wide surveys have asked probability samples of the adult
population about defensive gun use. The most informative of the surveys is the 1981 Hart poll
of 1,228 registered voters (see Table 1). It is the only survey to cover a national population, ask
about defensive uses in a specific, limited time period, ask the question of all respondents,
distinguish civilian use from police and military uses and distinguish uses against humans
from uses against animals. Note, however, that the five other national and state surveys,
while not as satisfactory as the Hart poll, yield results that are compatible with the results of
that survey. These results as reported here have never been published; they were obtained
privately from Peter D. Hart Research Associates, Inc. (Garin, 1986). In this survey, 6 percent
of the adults interviewed replied "yes" to the question: "Within the past five years, have you
yourself or another member of your household used a handgun, even if it was not fired, for
self-protection or for the protection of property at home, work, or elsewhere, excluding mili-
tary service or police work?" Those who replied "yes" were then asked "Was this to protect
against an animal or a person?" Of the total sample, 2 percent replied "animal," 3 percent
"person" and 1 percent "both." Therefore, 4 percent of the sample reported gun use against a
person by someone in their household.

Like crime victimization prevalence figures, the defensive gun use percentages are small.
They represent, however, large numbers of actual uses. In 1980 there were 80,622,000 U.S.
households (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1982). Extrapolating from the 4 percent Hart figure
yields an estimate of 3,224,880 households with at least one person who used a handgun
defensively during the period 1976-1981. Conservatively assuming only one use per house-
hold and dividing by five (the number of years covered), I estimate there were about 645,000
defensive uses of handguns against persons per year, excluding police or military uses.2

The Hart sample was of registered voters, who are older and wealthier than the general
public. This implies a population less frequently victimized by crime, especially by violent
crime, and thus less likely to have used a gun defensively. Since gun ownership increases
with income (Wright et al., 1983:107-8), however, there should be more gun owners in a
sample of registered voters. It is unclear what the net effects of these sample biases might be
on the estimate of defensive uses.

1. This poll was sponsored by the now defunct National Alliance Against Violence. The Hart firm has conducted
polls for many well-known political figures, including former Vice President Walter Mondale and Senators Edward
Kennedy, Frank Church and the late Hubert Humphrey. The data cannot be analyzed further because the original data
set has been lost and only a record of the marginals remains.

2. The 95 percent confidence interval estimate of the proportion of household handguns used defensively against
persons over the five year period is .0290-.0510, implying from 468,000 to 822,000 uses per year.
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4 KLECK

The Hart survey asked only about handgun use, ignoring defensive uses of the far more
numerous longguns (rifles and shotguns). And the DMI (Decision-Making-Incorporated)
surveys, which did ask about all gun types, did not ask about a specific time period. The best
all-guns estimate is based on an extrapolation of the Hart survey handgun results. According
to the December, 1978 DMIb survey (Table 1), 45 percent of respondents in handgun-owning
households reported handguns were owned primarily for "self-defense and protection at
home," while the corresponding figure for all gun types combined was 21 percent. It was
estimated that at the end of 1978, the total private stock of handguns in the United States was
about 47 million and the stock of all guns was about 156 million (Kleck, 1984:112). Combin-
ing these figures, there were about 21 million handguns and 33 million guns of all types,
including handguns, owned primarily for protection or defense in December, 1978. If among
guns owned primarily for defense, we assume both types of guns are equally likely to be so
used, we can multiply the handguns defensive uses figure of 645,000 by the ratio 31/2, to very
roughly estimate that guns of all types are used for defensive purposes about one million
times a year.

The magnitude of these figures can be judged by comparison with an estimate of the total
number of crimes in which guns were somehow used in 1980, based on the Uniform Crime
Reports (UCR) count of homicides and National Crime Survey (NCS) victimization survey esti-
mates of assaults, robberies and rapes. Including minor assaults in which the gun was not
fired and including both crimes reported to the police and unreported crimes, the total for
handguns was about 580,000, while the corresponding figure for all gun types was about
810,000 (Kleck, 1986b:307). Thus the best available evidence suggests that handguns may be
used about as often for defensive purposes as for criminal purposes, and guns of all types are
used substantially more often defensively than criminally.

Firing

Most of the surveys listed in Table 1 did not delve into the exact circumstances in which
guns were used defensively or the manner in which they were used. However, most did ask
whether the gun was fired. Results generally indicate the gun was fired in somewhat less
than half of the defensive uses; the rest of the times the gun presumably was merely displayed
or referred to in order to threaten or frighten away a criminal.

Killings and Woundings

Although shootings of criminals represent a small fraction of defensive uses of guns,
Americans shoot criminals with a frequency that must be regarded as remarkable by any
standard. While the FBI does not publish national statistics on all types of self-defense kill-
ings, its unpublished counts of civilian justifiable homicides (CJH) gathered through the Sup-
plementary Homicides Reports (SHR) program provide a starting point for producing a
national estimate. For a variety of reasons the FBI SHR totals for CJHs represent only a minor-
ity of all civilian legal defensive homicides (CLDHs). First, some cases which even police label
as CJHs are not reported as such to the FBI. Wilbanks (1984:3) helps explain this by noting
that some police in Dade County (Miami) were unwilling to spend much time recording
homicides where prosecution of the killer was not to be pursued. Second, many homicides
ultimately ruled noncriminal by prosecutors or judges are reported to the FBI as criminal
homicides because that is how the initial police investigation labelled them. Third, and most
significantly, in jurisdictions which follow legal distinctions between justifiable and excusable
homicides fairly closely, most CLDHs will be recorded as excusable rather than justifiable, and
thus will not be counted by the FBI (Kleck, 1987). Cases in which the killer legally defends
only against an assault, i.e., purely self-defense killings, are defined by the FBI as "excusable"
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homicides; but those in which the killer is the victim of some other felony in addition to as-
sault, e.g., cases in which a robbery, burglary or rape victim kills a criminal committing the
related felony, are defined as "justifiable" homicides.

Because no national data exist distinguishing the different types of CLDHs, we must rely
on data from single legal jurisdictions such as cities and counties. Table 2 summarizes infor-
mation on the legal classifications of homicides in six unusually detailed local homicide stud-
ies. Although the true distribution of homicides may differ somewhat from city to city, the
results suggest that there also are sharp differences from place to place in the way authorities
classify homicides as noncriminal. For example, row 12 of the table indicates that the fraction
of intentional civilian homicides labelled as CLDHs varies from 1.6 percent to 19.5 percent
over the six studies. Because the Detroit and Dade County results are more "middling," are
from two regionally distinct parts of the country and are also the most recent, they seem more
likely to be representative of the contemporary United States. I use these results, in combina-
tion with the national SHR counts of civilian justifiable homicides, to roughly estimate na-
tional CLDH totals. The reader should note that because Detroit and Dade County are high
crime areas, it is possible that a higher fraction of their homicides are declared justifiable, but
we have no data sufficient to test this.

One way to estimate these totals is to assume that self-defense homicides grow out of
criminal threats to life, as indexed by murders and nonnegligent manslaughters reported to
the FBI, and that the ratio of the former to the latter will be roughly the same for the United
States as it is for Detroit and Dade County. In the 1980 Uniform Crime Reports a combined
total of 1,062 killings in these two local areas were counted by the FBI as murders and non-
negligent manslaughters (U.S. FBI, 1981:74,107). Row 11 of Table 2 shows that 145 killings
were CLDHs, giving a ratio of the latter to the former of 0.1365. Multiplying this number
times the national total of 23,044 murders and nonnegligent manslaughters (U.S. FBI, 1981:41)
yields an estimate of 3,146 CLDHs for the United States in 1980. Another estimation method
is to use the national counts of civilian justifiable homicide reported to the FBI as a starting
point and adjust for its incomplete coverage of CLDHs. In 1980 there were 145 CLDHs in our
two sample jurisdictions, of which only 36 were reported to the FBI as CJHs (tabulations from
1980 SHR dataset, ICPSR, 1984), a ratio of 4.167 CLDHs to every CJH counted in the SHR
program. Multiplying this times the 1980 national SHR total of 423 CJHs yields an estimate of
1,704 CLDHs. Of the 423 CJHs, 379 or 89.6 percent involved guns, so our best estimate is that
from 1,527 (.896 X 1,704) to 2,819 (.896 X 3,146) felons were legally killed by gun-wielding
civilians in self-defense or some other legally justified cause in 1980.

These estimates are rough, but they support the claim that civilians use guns to legally
kill a large number of felons each year. The various estimates are summarized in Table 3,
along with data on justifiable homicides by police officers, included for comparative purposes.
The police homicide estimates are simple totals as compiled by the vital statistics system (Esti-
mation Method I, U.S. NCHS, 1983:Table 1:35-36), which were then doubled (Estimation
Method II) because only about half of the killings by police are reported as such to the na-
tional vital statistics system (Sherman and Langworthy, 1979:552). FBI/SHR counts of police
justifiable homicides are also reported here. Regardless of which counts of homicides by po-
lice one uses, the results indicate that civilians legally kill far more felons than police officers
do.

Nonfatal woundings by guns are far more frequent than fatal shootings. Cook (1985)
reviewed data which indicate that about 15 percent of gunshot wounds are fatal, implying a
ratio of about 5.67 (85/15) nonfatal gun woundings to each fatal one. If the same applies to
legal civilian defensive shootings, there were about 8,700-16,600 nonfatal, legally permissible
woundings of criminals by gun-armed civilians in 1980. Therefore, the rest of the one million
estimated defensive gun uses, over 98 percent, involved neither killings nor woundings but
rather warning shots fired or guns pointed or referred to.
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Table 3 e Number Reported and Estimated Police and Civilian Legal Defensive Homicides, by
Homicide Type, U.S., 1980

Estimated Legal Defensive Homicides
Justifiable Homicides,

Homicide type Reported to FBI/SHR a Method Ib Method JJb

Police, gun 368 303 606
Police, nongun 14 8 16
Police, total 382 311 622

Civilian, gun 379 2819 1527
Civilian, nongun 44 327 177
Civilian, total 423 3146 1704

Notes:
a. SHR = Supplementary Homicide Reports.
b. Estimation methods - see text.

Sources:
Analysis of 1980 U.S. Supplementary Homicide Reports computer tape; U.S. NCHS (1983:35-36).

Effectiveness and Risks of Armed Resistance to Criminals

It has been argued that resistance by crime victims, especially forceful resistance, is gen-
erally useless and even dangerous to the victim (Block, 1977; Yeager et al., 1976). Evidence is
moderately consistent with this position as it applies to some forms of resistance. However,
the evidence does not support the claim as it pertains to resistance with a gun.

Preventing Completion of the Crime

The figures in Table 4 are from analysis of the 1979-1985 incident-level files of the Na-
tional Crime Survey (NCS) public use computer tapes (ICPSR, 1987b). They contain informa-
tion on over 180,000 sample crime incidents reported by nationally representative samples of
noninstitutionalized persons aged 12 and over. The surveys asked respondents if they had
been victims of crimes. Those who reported crimes involving personal contact with the of-
fender were asked if they used any form of self-protection, if they were attacked, if they
suffered injury and if the crimes were completed. For assaults, "completion" means injury
was inflicted; thus completion data convey nothing beyond what injury data convey. For
robberies, "completion" refers to whether the robber took property from the victim. The
figures in column 1 of Table 4 show that victims who resisted robbers with guns or with
weapons other than guns or knives were less likely to lose their property than victims who
used any other means of resistance or who did nothing.

Avoiding Injury

Attack and injury rates for each self-protection method are reported in columns two and
three for robbery and columns five and six for assault. For both robbery and assault, victims
who used guns for protection were less likely either to be attacked or injured than victims
who responded any other way, including those who did not resist at all. Only 12 percent of
gun resisters in assault and 17 percent in robberies suffered any kind of injury.

After gun resistance, the course of action least likely to be associated with injury is doing
nothing at all, i.e., not resisting. However, passivity is not a completely safe course either
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Crime and Private Armed Force 9

since 25 percent of robbery victims and 27 percent of assault victims who did not resist were
injured anyway.

Finally, columns four and seven show that using guns for protection in robberies and
assaults is considerably less common than milder, less forceful methods not requiring weap-
ons. This presumably is at least partly due to the fact that so many crimes occur in circum-
stances where victims do not have effective access to their guns.

Some analysts of robbery data have assumed that where crimes involve victims who
resisted and were also injured, resistance somehow caused the injury by provoking the of-
fender into an attack (e.g., Yeager et al., 1976). Although the NCS does not yet routinely ask
questions about the sequence of attack and self-protection acts by the victim, such questions
were included in a special Victim Risk Supplement questionnaire administered to 14,258
households as part of the regular NCS in February of 1984. In only 9.8 percent of assaults
involving both forceful self-protective actions and attack did the actions occur before the at-
tack. For assaults involving nonforceful self-protective actions, only 5.7 percent of the actions
preceded the attack. For cases involving both robbery and attack, forceful self-protective ac-
tions never preceded attack, while in only 22 percent of similar incidents involving
nonforceful self-protective actions did the actions precede the attack. Thus, even among the
minority of cases where forceful self-protective acts were accompanied by attacks on the vic-
tim, few incidents support the contention that the victim's defensive action provoked the
attack.

Crime Control Effects of Civilian Gun Ownership and Use

When victims use guns to resist crimes, the crimes usually are disrupted and the victims
are not injured. This does not necessarily imply that such resistance has any general deterrent
effect on crimes. Whether criminals are deterred by the prospect of armed resistance is an
issue separate from how effective defensive gun use is for victims who resist. In this section, I
consider the kinds of crimes most likely to involve victim defensive gun use and the kinds of
crimes most likely to be deterred by such use. I also consider evidence on the deterrent effect
of civilian gun ownership and on the effects of possible confrontation by a gun-wielding citi-
zen on burglars and burglaries in occupied homes.

Crimes Involving Defensive Gun Use

What crimes are defensive gun users defending against? Evidence from NCP surveys sug-
gests that about 64,000 rapes, robberies and assaults involved a victim using a gun for self-
protection in 1983 (U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1985c:12,69,70). However, this figure is
unreliable since it is well established that victim surveys seriously underestimate violent
crime among nonstrangers (Gove et al., 1985:464-65). Because such crimes are especially
likely to occur in the home, where guns are available to their owners, the victim surveys must
also underestimate victim defensive uses of guns. Further, commercial robberies are no
longer covered in these surveys, and the doubts victims may have about the legality of their
gun uses may further contribute to an underreporting of defensive uses. Finally, since crimes
involving victim gun use usually involve neither property loss nor victim injury, victims are
especially likely to forget or otherwise fail to report them to interviewers, just as they fail to
report them to police.

There are no published data on the number of defensive gun uses in burglary. The best
that can be done is to estimate the number of opportunities for victim gun use. NCS data
indicate that about 12.7 percent of residential burglaries occur while a household member is
present (U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1985a:4) and that there were an estimated 6,817,000
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10 KLECK

household burglaries in 1980 (U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1982:22). Averaging the results
of two national surveys in 1980, I estimate that about 46 percent of U.S. households have at
least one gun (Crocker 1982:255). If it is assumed that gun ownership is at least as high in
burglarized homes as in homes in general, about 400,000 residential burglaries occurred in
gun-owning households while a household member was present (6,817 X 0.127 X 0.46 =

398,249).
If all of the opportunities for victims to use guns during burglaries were actually taken,

they would constitute about 40 percent of the estimated one million annual defensive gun
uses. However, two very different sources of information suggest that burglary-related uses
are less numerous than that and that assaults at home are the most common crimes involving
victim gun use. Table 5 displays the results of the 1976 Field poll of California (Field Institute,
1976) and data from medical examiner records concerning civilian justifiable homicides com-
mitted in Dade County in 1980 (compiled from Wilbanks, 1984:190-374). The Field poll ad-
dresses only handgun use and indicates locations of gun uses, while the medical data cover all
gun types but do not usually indicate the location of homicides. Nevertheless, the results are
consistent concerning the crimes with which defensive gun uses are associated.

Table 5 * Crimes Associated with Defensive Uses of Guns, Frequency and Percent

1976 Survey of California Adultsa 1980 Dade County (Miami)b

Crime Frequency Percent Crime Frequency Percent

Assault or rape at home 40 41 Assault 46 64
Assault elsewhere 20 21 Rape 1 1
Theft at home 19 20 Burglary 6 8
Theft elsewhere 11 11 Robbery 19 26
All other reasons for use 7 7

Total 97 100% Total 72 100%

Notes:
a. Handgun use only
b. Civilian justifiable homicides

Sources:
California survey, Field Institute (1976); Dade County justifiable homicides compiled from short narrative
descriptions in Wilbanks (1984: 190-374).

The California survey data indicate that 62 percent of uses are connected to assault or
rape. The medical examiner data indicate a figure of 65 percent for these offenses, while also
showing that nearly all of these uses are connected to assault rather than rape. "Theft at
home" in the California survey includes burglary, and the justifiable homicide data suggest
that burglary accounts for most of the cases in this category. "Theft elsewhere" in the Califor-
nia survey includes retail store robberies, and the robbery category among justifiable homi-
cides may consist largely of uses linked to such crimes. This interpretation is supported by
information on the locations of civilian justifiable homicides in California in 1982, 86 percent
of which involved guns. Police records showed that 32 percent occurred in the killer's resi-
dence, 23 percent in a business location (especially in robbery-prone businesses like liquor
stores and bars), 14 percent on the street or sidewalk and 30 percent elsewhere (California
1983:67). This set of California homicides excludes pure self-defense homicides (i.e., killings
not involving any other felonies besides an assault on the defender) and thus is not strictly
comparable wit. the Dade County defensive homicides, most of which are pure self-defense
killings. This at least partially accounts for the smaller share of California homicides occur-
ring in the home, since it means that cases like those involving women defending themselves
against abusive husbands or boyfriends would ordinarily be excluded. Therefore the Califor-
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nia data do not undercut the conclusion that most defensive gun uses occur in the home and
involve defense against assaults. Home defenses against burglars and retail store defenses
against robbers each account for substantial minorities of the uses.

Gun Deterrable Crimes

If there is a deterrent effect of defensive gun use, it would depend on a criminal being
able to realistically anticipate a potential victim using a gun to disrupt the crime. The types of
crimes most likely to be influenced by this possibility are crimes occurring in homes-where
victims might have access to a gun-and in the kinds of business establishments where pro-
prietors keep guns, i.e., crimes such as residential burglary, assault in the home and retail
store robbery. About one in eight residential burglaries occurs while a household member is
present (U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1985a:4), and, by definition, all robberies, rapes, as-
saults and homicides involve direct contact between a victim and an offender. In many of
these incidents the offender has the initiative, often taking the victim by surprise. Further,
the situations often develop too quickly for victims to get to their guns. The most common
single location for violent crimes, especially homicides and assaults between intimates, is in or
near the home of the victim or the home of both victim and offender (U.S. Bureau of Justice
Statistics, 1980:22; Curtis, 1974:176).

Strategic attributes of some crime types make them better than average candidates for
disruption by armed victims. For example, violent acts between intimates are typically part
of a persistent, ongoing pattern of violence (Wilt et al., 1977). While prospective victims of
such violence may not ordinarily be able to predict the exact time of the next violent episode,
they often are able to recognize the usual precursors of repetitive violence. Wives and girl-
friends of violent men, for example, may understand well the significance of their husband/
boyfriend getting drunk and verbally abusive. This implies a distinct tactical difference be-
tween violence among intimates and other crimes. Victims of intimate violence can take
advantage of behavioral cues which serve as advance warning signs and ready themselves
accordingly. In the most threatening situations, advance preparations could include securing
a weapon.

Deterrence Effects

Demonstrating deterrent effects of criminal justice system punishment has proven diffi-
cult (e.g., Blumstein et al., 1978) and the same must certainly be true for the private use of
force, which is even less well measured than the risk-generating activities of the criminal
justice system. Therefore, the following evidence should be regarded only as suggestive. Nev-
ertheless, while more limited in quantity, this evidence is quite diverse, consistent and in
some ways as compelling as evidence cited in favor of the deterrence thesis for criminal jus-
tice system activity.

Results from deterrence research have been highly mixed and often negative. Why
should we expect deterrence from the armed citizenry when the criminal justice system ap-
pears to have so little impact? The deterrence doctrine states that punishment deters as its
certainty, severity and celerity (promptness) increase (Gibbs, 1975). One obvious difference
between the risk from criminal justice activity and that from civilian gun use for the criminal
is that the maximum potential severity of citizen self-help is far greater than legal system
responses to crime. The maximum legal penalty a burglar, robber or even a murderer is likely
to face isa few years in prison; only 20 persons were legally executed, all for murders, be-
tween mid-1967 and mid-1984 (U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1984). Since thousands of
criminals are killed by gun-wielding private citizens every year, criminals following a
"minimax" strategy (i.e., acting to minimize their chances of experiencing the maximum po-
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tential negative consequence of their actions) should be influenced more by the risks of civil-
ian gun use than by risks from the legal system. How many criminals are guided by such a
strategy is unknown.

The frequency of defensive gun uses roughly equals the total number of U.S. arrests for
violent crime and burglary, which numbered about 988,000 in 1980 (U.S. FBI, 1981:190). Be-
ing threatened or shot at by a gun-wielding victim is about as probable as arrest and substan-
tially more probable than conviction or incarceration. This is not surprising since there are
only about 600,000 police officers in the United States, fewer than a quarter of whom are on
duty at any one time (U.S., Bureau of the Census, 1982:184). There are, on the other hand,
tens of millions of civilians with immediate access to firearms, obviously well motivated to
deter or disrupt crimes directed at themselves, their families or their property.

Finally, victims almost always use guns defensively within minutes of the attempted
crime. In contrast, when an arrest occurs, it can follow the crime by days or even weeks. At
the very quickest, it comes after the minutes it takes a patrol car to respond to a citizen's call.
In any case, the average celerity of even arrest is much lower than for citizen gun use, while
the celerity of conviction and punishment is lower still.

Evidence from Surveys of Criminals. There is direct, albeit not conclusive, evidence on the
deterrent effects of victim gun use from surveys of apprehended criminals. Wright and Rossi
(1986) interviewed 1,874 felons in prisons in ten states and asked about their encounters with
armed victims and their attitudes towards the risks of such encounters. Among felons who
reported ever committing a violent crime or a burglary, 42 percent said they had run into a
victim who was armed with a gun, 38 percent reported they had been scared off, shot at,
wounded or captured by an armed victim (these were combined in the original survey ques-
tion) and 43 percent said they had at some time in their lives decided not to do a crime
because they knew or believed the victim was carrying a gun (my tabulations from ICPSR,
1986).

Concerning the felons' attitudes towards armed victims, 56 percent agreed wit' the state-
ment that "most criminals are more worried about meeting an armed victim than they are
about running into the police," 58 percent agreed that "a store owner who is known to keep a
gun on the premises is not going to get robbed very often," and 52 percent agreed that "a
criminal is not going to mess around with a victim he knows is armed with a gun." Only. 27
percent agreed that "committing a crime against an armed victim is an exciting challenge"
(my tabulations from ICPSR, 1986). Further, 45 percent of those who had encountered an
armed victim reported that they thought regularly or often about the possibility of getting
shot by their victims. Even among those without such an encounter the figure was 28 percent
(Wright and Rossi, 1986:149). These results agree with earlier findings from less sophisticated
surveys of prisoners (Firman, 1975; Link, 1982).

Many objections to prison survey research on deterrence concern flaws the correction of
which would tend to strengthen conclusions that there are deterrent effects. For example,
Zimring and Hawkins (1973:31-32) discuss the "Warden's Survey fallacy" whereby wardens
concluded that the death penalty could not deter murder since all the killers on death row to
whom they spoke said the penalty had not deterred them. Clearly, prisoners are biased sam-
ples of criminals and prospective criminals since their presence in prison itself indicates that
deterrence was not completely effective with them. However, prison survey results support-
ing a deterrence hypothesis are all the more impressive in light of this bias. Such doubts
about the validity of prisoners' responses to surveys are discussed throughout the Wright and
Rossi book (1986, but especially 32-38). Given that being "scared off" by a victim is not the
sort of thing a violent criminal is likely to want to admit, incidents of this nature may well
have been underreported, if misreported at all. Even more significantly, the most deterrable
prospective criminals and those deterreoi from crime altogether will not be included in prison
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samples. These results, therefore, may reflect a minimal baseline picture of the deterrent
potential of victim gun use.

Quasi-Experimental Evidence. Increases in actual gun ownership are ordinarily fairly grad-
ual, making interrupted time series analyses of such increases impractical. However, highly
publicized programs to train citizens in gun use amount to "gun awareness" programs that
could conceivably produce sharp changes in prospective criminals' awareness of gun owner-
ship among potential victims. The impact of these programs can be assessed because they
have specific times of onset and specific spans of operation which make it easier to say when
they might be most likely to affect crime.

From October, 1966 to March, 1967 the Orlando Police Department trained more than
2,500 women to use guns (Krug, 1968). Organized in response to demands from citizens wor-
ried about a recent sharp increase in rape, this was an unusually large and highly publicized
program. It received several front page stories in the local daily newspaper, the Orlando Senti-
nel, a co-sponsor of the program. An interrupted time series analysis of Orlando crime trends
showed that the rape rate decreased by 88 percent in 1967, compared to 1966, a decrease far
larger than in any previous one-year period. The rape rate remained constant in the rest of
Florida and in the United States. Interestingly, the only other crime to show a substantial
drop was burglary. Thus, the crime targeted, rape, decreased, and the offense most likely to
occur where victims have access to guns, burglary, also decreased (KIeck and Bordua,
1983:282-88).

Green (1987:75) has interpreted the results of the Orlando study as indicating a partial
"spillover" or displacement of rape from the city to nearby areas, i.e., a mixture of absolute
deterrence of some rapes and a shifting in location of others. Unfortunately, this possibility of
displacement can never be eliminated when considering any location-specific crime control
effort, be it a local job training program, an increase in police manpower or patrol frequency
or a gun training program.

Green also suggests that the apparent rape decrease might have been due to allegedly
irregular crime recording practices of the Orlando city police department, without, however,
presenting any evidence of police reporting changes over time beyond the sharp changes in
the rape rates themselves. Although largely speculative, Green's comments point to potential
problems that could affect interpretation of this sort of quasi-experimental evidence.

A much smaller training program was conducted with only 138 persons from September
through November, 1967 by the Kansas City Metropolitan Police in response to retail busi-
nessmen's concerns about store robberies (U.S. Small Business Administration, 1969:253-56).
Table 6 displays crime trends in Kansas City and its metropolitan area, as well as robbery
trends in the rest of Missouri, the West North Central (WNC) region of which Kansas City is a
part, and in the United States. While the frequency of robbery increased from 1967 to 1968 by
35 percent in the rest of Missouri, by 20 percent in the WNC region and by 30 percent in the
United States, it essentially levelled off in Kansas City and declined by 13 percent in surround-
ing areas. Robberies had been increasing in the five years prior to the training program and
continued to increase again in 1968. Thus, the upward trend was distinctly interrupted in the
year immediately following the gun training program. This cannot be attributed to some
general improvement in the social conditions generating robbery rates in the nation, region or
state, given the upward trends in robbery elsewhere. Nor can the effect be attributed to
improvements in conditions producing violent crime in general in Kansas City, since robbery
was the only violent crime to level off. Something occurred in the Kansas City area in the
1967-1968 period which caused an upward trend in reported robberies to level off, something
not generally occurring elsewhere and something not related to other violent crime catego-
ries. Interestingly, Kansas City also experienced a levelling off in its sharply upward trend in
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burglary, suggesting a possible "by-product" deterrent effect much like the one indicated by
the Orlando data.

The results of these natural quasi-experiments are not cited for the narrow purpose of
demonstrating the short-term deterrent effects of gun training programs. Indeed, there is no
evidence as to whether citizens used the training in any significant number of real-life defen-
sive situations and no solid evidence that gun ownership increased in the program areas.
These results, however, do support the argument that routine gun ownership and defensive
use by civilians has an ongoing impact on crime, with or without such programs, an impact
which is intensified at times when prospective criminals' awareness of potential victims' gun
possession is dramatically increased. Gun training programs are just one source of increased
awareness; publicity surrounding citizen gun use against criminals would be another, as
would general stories in the news media about gun ownership and increases in gun sales. The
two examples cited resemble instances of crime drops following gun training programs else-
where, including decreases in grocery robberies in Detroit after a grocer's organization began
gun clinics and decreases in retail store robberies in Highland Park, Michigan attributed to
"gun-toting merchants" (Krug, 1968:H571).

After "subway vigilante" Bernhard Goetz used a handgun to wound four robbers on a
New York City subway train on December 22, 1984, subway robberies decreased by 43 per-
cent in the next week, compared to the two weeks prior to the incident, and decreased in the
following two months by 19 percent, compared to the same period in the previous year, even
though nonrobbery subway crime increased and subway robberies had been increasing prior
to the shootings (Tallahassee Democrat, 1985; New York Times, 1985a, 1985b). However, because
New York City transit police also greatly increased manpower on the subway trains immedi-
ately after the shootings, any impact uniquely attributable to the Goetz gun use was con-
founded with potential effects of the manpower increase. (There were no correspondingly
large increases in police manpower in Orlando in 1966-1967 or in Kansas City in 1967-1968.
See U.S. FBI, 1967-1969).

Finally, the deterrent effect of civilian gun ownership is supported by the experience of
Kennesaw, Georgia, a suburb of Atlanta with a 1980 population of 5,095 (U.S. Bureau of the
Census, 1983:832). To demonstrate their disapproval of a ban on handgun ownership passed
in Morton Grove, Illinois, the Kennesaw City council passed a city ordinance requiring heads
of households to keep at least one firearm in their homes. In the seven months following
passage of the ordinance (March 15, 1982 to October 31, 1982), there were only five reported
residential burglaries, compared to 45 in the same period in the previous year, an 89 percent
decrease (Benenson 1982). This drop was far in excess of the modest 10.4 percent decrease in
the burglary rate experienced by Georgia as a whole from 1981 to 1982, the 6.8 percent de-
crease for South Atlantic states, the 9.6 percent decrease for the United States, and the 7.1
percent decrease for cities under 10,000 population (U.S. FBI, 1983:45-47, 143).

Guns and the Displacement of Burglars from Occupied Homes

Residential burglars devote considerable thought, time and effort to locating homes that
are unoccupied. In interviews with burglars in a Pennsylvania prison, Rengert and
Wasilchick (1985) found that nearly all the two hours spent on the average suburban burglary
was devoted to locating an appropriate target, casing the house and making sure no one was
home. There are at least two reasons why burglars make this considerable investment of time
and effort: to avoid arrest and to avoid getting shot. Several burglars in this study reported
that they avoided late night burglaries because it was too difficult to tell if anyone was home,
explaining, "That's the way to get shot" (Rengert and Wasilchick, 1985:30). Burglars also
stated they avoided neighborhoods occupied largely by persons of a different race because
"You'll get shot if you're caught there" (Rengert and Wasilchick, 1985:62). Giving weight to
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these opinions, one of the 31 burglars admitted to having been shot on the job (Rengert and
Wasilchick, 1985:98). In the Wright-Rossi survey, 73 percent of felons who had committed a
burglary or violent crime agreed that "one reason burglars avoid houses when people are at
home is that they fear being shot" (unpublished tabulations from ICPSR, 1986).

The nonconfrontational nature of most burglaries at least partly accounts for the infre-
quency of associated deaths and injuries. Don Kates (1983:269) has argued that because victim
gun ownership is partly responsible for the nonconfrontational nature of burglary, it is there-
fore to be credited with reducing deaths and injuries by its deterrent effects. The benefit is
enjoyed by all potential burglary victims, not just those who own guns, since burglars are
rarely in a position to know exactly which households have guns and thus must attempt to
avoid confrontations in all their burglaries.

Under hypothetical no-guns circumstances, the worst a burglar would ordinarily have to
fear is having to break off a burglary attempt if confronted by a householder who managed to
call the police. A typical strong, young burglar would have little reason to fear attack or
apprehension by unarmed victims, especially if the victim confronted was a woman, a
smaller male or an elderly person. Further, there would be positive advantages to burglary of
occupied premises since this would give the burglar a much better chance to get the cash in
victims' purses or wallets.

Even under no-guns conditions, many burglars would continue to seek out unoccupied
residences simply because contact with a victim would increase their chances of capture by
the police. Others may have chosen to do burglaries rather than robberies because they were
emotionally unable or unwilling to confront their victims and thus would avoid occupied
premises for this reason. However, this certainly does not seem to be true of all burglars.
Prison surveys indicate that few criminals specialize in one crime type, and most imprisoned
burglars report having also committed robberies. In the Wright and Rossi survey, of those
who reported ever committing a burglary, 62 percent also reported committing robberies (my
secondary analysis of their dataset, ICPSR 1986). Thus, most of these burglars are tempera-
mentally capable of confronting victims, even though they clearly prefer to avoid them when
committing a burglary.

Results from victimization surveys in at least three nations indicate that in countries with
lower rates of gun ownership than the United States, residential burglars are much more
likely to enter occupied homes, where confrontation with a victim is possible. In the 1982
British Crime Survey, 59 percent of attempted burglaries and 26 percent of completed burgla-
ries were committed with someone at home (Mayhew, 1987). A 1977 survey in the Nether-
lands found an occupancy rate of 48 percent for all burglaries, compared to 9 percent in the
United States the previous year (Block, 1984:26). And Waller and Okihiro (1978:31) reported
that 44 percent of burglarized Toronto residences were occupied during the burglaries, with
21 percent of the burglaries resulting in confrontations between victim and offender. The
differences between the United States and Great Britain and Canada cannot be explained by
differences in legal threats since the probability of arrest and imprisonment and the severity
of sentences served for common crimes are at least as high in the latter nations as in the
United States (Wilson, 1976:1819; U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1987).

Implications for Crime Control Policy

I have argued that gun use by private citizens against violent criminals and burglars is
common and about as frequent as arrests, is a more prompt negative consequence of crime
than legal punishment, and is more severe, at its most serious, than legal system punishments.
Victim gun use in crime incidents is associated with lower rates of crime completion and of
victim injury than any other defensive response, including doing nothing to resist. Serious
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predatory criminals say they perceive a risk from victim gun use which is roughly compara-
ble to that of criminal justice system actions, and this perception appears to influence their
criminal behavior in socially desirable ways.

The evidence presented here is, of course, subject to multiple, differing interpretations. I
believe, however, that the simplest and most plausible interpretation is that the civilian own-
ership and defensive use of guns has a deterrent and social control effect on violent crime and
burglary. None of the foregoing can establish exactly how many crimes are deterred by the
civilian possession and use of firearms. We cannot precisely calculate the social control im-
pact of gun use and ownership any more than we can do so for the operations of the legal
system. However, available evidence is compatible with the hypothesis that gun ownership
among potential crime victims may exert as much effect on violent crime and burglary as do
criminal justice system activities.

The paucity of scholarly attention to civilian use of guns for defense may be partially due
to the very limited visibility of such acts. No criminology text reports estimates of the fre-
quency of defensive uses of guns. Published police-based crime statistics like those found in
the Uniform Crime Reports do not cover the subject, and such incidents are rarely reported in
the national news media, the Bernhard Goetz case notwithstanding. It is also possible that
scholars feel shooting or threatening to shoot another person, even in self-defense, is so mor-
ally wrong that it is preferable not to address the subject at all (Goode, 1972; see also Tonso,
1984 on scholars' attitudes towards firearms). It could even be argued that to study the matter
seriously might imply some endorsement and encourage the indiscriminant spread of the
behavior.

Nevertheless, much social order in America may precariously depend on the fact that
millions of people are armed and dangerous to each other. The availability of deadly weapons
to the violence-prone probably contributes to violence by increasing the probability of a fatal
outcome of combat (but see Wright et al., 1983:189-212). However, it may also be that this
very fact raises the stakes in disputes to the point where only the most incensed or intoxicated
disputants resort to physical conflict, the risks of armed retaliation deterring attack and coerc-
ing minimal courtesy among otherwise hostile parties. Likewise, rates of commercial robbery
and residential burglary might be far higher than their already high levels were it not for the
dangerousness of the prospective victims. Gun ownership among prospective victims may
even have as large a crime-inhibiting effect as the crime-generating effects of gun possession
among prospective criminals. This would account for the failure of researchers to find a sig-
nificant net relationship between rates of crime like homicide and robbery and those meas-
ures of gun ownership which do not distinguish between gun availability among criminals
and availability in the largely noncriminal general public (e.g., Cook, 1979; Kleck, 1984). The
two effects may roughly cancel each other out (see also Bordua, 1986).

Guns are potentially lethal weapons whether wielded by criminals or crime victims.
They are frightening and intimidating to those they are pointed at, whether these be predators
or the preyed-upon. Guns thereby empower both those who would use them to victimize and
those who would use them to prevent their victimization. Consequently, they are a source of
both social order and disorder, depending on who uses them, just as is true of the use of force
in general. The failure to fully recognize this can lead to grave errors in devising public policy
to minimize violence through gun control.

Some gun laws are intended to reduce gun possession only among relatively limited
"high-risk" groups such as convicted felons, e.g., laws licensing gun owners or requiring per-
mits to purchase guns. However, other laws are aimed at reducing gun possession in all seg-
ments of the civilian population, both criminal and noncriminal. Examples would be the
aforementioned Morton Grove handgun possession ban, near approximations of such bans (as
in New York City), prohibitions of handgun sales (such as those in Chicago and Washington,
DC) and most laws restricting the carrying of concealed weapons. By definition, laws are most
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likely to be obeyed by the law-abiding, and gun laws are no different. Therefore, measures
applying equally to criminals and noncriminals are almost certain to reduce gun possession
more among the latter than the former. Because very little serious violent crime is committed
by persons without previous records of serious violence (Kleck and Bordua, 1983), there
would be little direct crime control benefit to be gained by reductions in gun possession
among noncriminals, although even marginal reductions in gun possession among criminals
could have crime-reducing effects. Consequently, one has to take seriously the possibility that
"across-the-board" gun control measures could decrease the crime-control effects of noncrimi-
nal gun ownership more than they decreased the crime-causing effects of criminal gun owner-
ship. For this reason, more narrowly targeted gun control measures like gun owner licensing
and purchase-to-permit systems seem advisable (see Kleck, 1986a for an extended discussion).

Having an armed victim population is obviously not without risks. Some victims are also
offenders, and their possession of guns may embolden them to commit assaults and other
crimes they otherwise would not have attempted. And the use of guns in assaults instead of
likely substitutes such as knives or fists probably increases the fraction of assaults which result
in death. However, evidence gathered to date on these questions has been very mixed and is
no more conclusive than the evidence presented here concerning defensive effects of guns (see
Wright et al., 1983, esp. 129-38, 189-212; Kleck, 1986a). Similarly ambiguous conclusions ap-
ply to evidence concerning gun involvement in suicides and accidental deaths. The number
of gun suicides which would not have occurred in the absence of guns appears to be fairly
small (Kleck, 1986c). And gun accidents appear to be less a by-product of routine gun owner-
ship and use by ordinary citizens than the result of unusually hazardous activities with guns
by a small, extremely reckless minority of gun owners. For example, insurance company
studies indicate that many gun accidents occur when the shooter handles a gun while intoxi-
cated, "plays" Russian roulette with a revolver or points a loaded gun at another person "in
fun." And examination of police and traffic records indicates that accidental shooters have
histories of arrests for violent acts, alcohol-related arrests, traffic citations and highway crashes
far in excess of those of matched controls (Kieck, 1986d).
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